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era are working a force of about 30
men. Thia property ha bean a largo
producer and waa worked several
year ago by Thurmond A Lindauer,
(8. P. Koteo)
Some large pocket of
el LLewl CwweilK ofhitDeming.
4 t
carbonate running through,
C ade Chanm and daughter Ruby,
and high in xiue, resembling white
led from San Francisco Sun-- ;
chalk, are frequently encountered,
aening. Mr .Chaum'e health is
H. Cavil, C:ne Cxsvt, Writes a fine sample of which are ou exhibi
L
j. Ly improved.
tion in the' Chamber ef Commerce
Fine ttary far CI Paso Ttmaa
at Deming.
The Big Four Exploration comAbout Our Kinlna Activities .
..CM.: Murphy, trainmaster at
haa been appointed terminal
pany of Salt Lake City, Utah, ia
Mr. Me
trfiiKSarier at Nogales.
working the Bull Dog Group of
y PUSLICITY
(j". ;a& of Gila, in temporarily
BY KiSSE BUREAU eliiims in the Tres Hermanns camp
the position vacated by Mr.
and are shipping regularly a similar
grade of ore as the foregoing menFine Display ef Ores at tha Chamb tioned properties, taken from pockt t I
J. T. Steven, the popular opera t
ets and fissures near the
er of Commerce la Attracting
or, has returned to work.;
contact. Their ore is a replae-meMuch Faverable Attantidn
in porphyry.
The company ia
C&aa, West returned from Louisworking from 25 to 30 men. William
iana last Runday. He will improve
Blee is foreman. The ore occur in
Deming is experiencing a considhi homestead north of town,
level of erystaline lime.
uper
mining
erable
activity from developOn the main peak of the Tree
ments and ore shipment from the
(Santa Fa Notes)
Hermann
mountains, Peter Mack,
tributary east, south and north, in
and associate have opened np on
Fred Wolff is the new engineer at the Victorio, the Tree Hormanas, and their claims some good silver-lea- d
Florida and Cooks Peak mining disthe-- round house.
some of it running very high to
trict. A bureau of mined has been ore,
silver, and much of h running a
Geo. Nichols, general boiler in- orgnixed by the Icding mine owners, much
ns twenty-thre- e
to fifty onnee
spector; T. O'Leary, superintendent osrtors nd prominent local business 4:lver and a quarter ounce gold.
Mr.
of tha special service department, men to promote legitimate mining and Mack and associates are now loading
reto
gve
publicity
the
mineral
agent
H.
Thomas, special
and Geo.
a fifty-tocar at the station for
sources of Luiih county. The Tre
were in the city yesterday,
"hipment.
mining
Hermaua
being
is
district
t t t
In the opinion of W. R, Wade, an
Division suM?rintedent F. E. Sum- mined almost entirely by Deming engineer
of wide experience, manngcr
people and those interested with them
mers was in town Thursday,
of the Axure Mining company, there
and i now in a productive stage.
are three d:fferent mineral blanket
The Tre HermaniiH district is 23
The Santa Fe is now icing SO cars
diiping slightly to the mlHhwesf,
mile south of Deming, in the Tree
of melons per day.
and which lie seven to ten feet apart.
Hermann mountains, and is reachThe Ar.nre company is working the
ar- ed over a good wagon road.
Several Michigan regiment
middle blanket, and also are Mahnn-e- y
In the Tres Hermann
district
rived over the Santa Fe this week,
and asosciitte.
there are four or live outtlls or comgoing direct to El Paso.
There blankets in the Conteutinn
panies operating, vie: The Axure
nviie, one of the Colebra group, arc
Silver City is thinking strongly of Mining company, The Ho)te Group, out bv n fault running east and west
adopting Deming's regulation ordi the Old Homestead, the big Four, on the northern side of the claim.
and the Mack associates..
nance.
This fault ia mineralixed with an
The Axure Mining company haa a
spot of galena ulid sine
Dr. G. If. Young reports the sale bond and lease on the Colebra group carbonate, but in the main is repreof Chevrolet touring ear to F. Mc- - of claims, owned by Dr. S. D. Swope sented by n qnartx-hrecei- a
loosely
Yataaa af Sepac, and a 'baby grand' of Deming and is actively working, cemented by Iron oxide.
Chevrolet to Bob Wood of Red Rook developing and exploring the same.
The mnin shaft is about 100 feet
The property comprises nine claim.
(Continued on page 8.)
The Axure company ia composed o f
N'ew York people and haa also other
important copper interests in the
Burro mnuntaius in Grant county.
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wt were aa ar'i Kv-.- e.
to tha arc J ae. 'zo tLiae
ma
are tba moat a: Uit l'-'..z-x
ehi net yet. Tlsy go aeyafcere in a
minuta and are ahraya ready for ae.
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A. 3. Tiinore, wife and danshter,
Coberta, who hsr keen a couple of
weeka in tha extreme

f "t lert B. Fall, aaeorpaa--W.
O.
H, Young
1
"

m
Vae

J.

and
Yoacg, and John HuteUrrs, greeted
number of Deming friend
day. The party bad been la Colum
kua inspecting conditions and waa an
mti to Laa Crncee, the aaaator
goiry from than to El Paao and thca
to Vaatttoa and New York, for a
yonal conference with Justice
aa he will taka a pronaneut
Hit in national polities whan tin
eempaign opana. Aa a member of
tba resolutions committee, Senator
Fall framed the Mexiean plank and
kad a finger in other important
planka in tha platform.
Ea didn't have tima to discuss polities, aieept to say that everybody
te tba aaat ia apparently for Hughe.
Kayor Nordhaus waa host at tba
Palace Drug store, the aanator tak-

LSa,

Those
ing a modest grape jnioa.
who aat at tha table with Iba hoat
and aanator' party were R. 17.
Fonlke, Forrest MeKinley, and the
Graphic editor. Later tha senator's
party want to tba bona of Major and
Ura. James R. Waddill to pay their
reepecta to old friend.

Caaator Fall infomad tha editor
be glad to request Hen.
Ball to aend some troop to Det-

ftat ha would
ain.

The aenntor any tha boy along
tba border are getting antique for a
fight. They don't like tha. loafing
game.
;

The 4ik

af July

In Kexlca

Somewhere in Mexico, July 3, 1916.
Hallo Mr. Koonan :
Just my luck, tomorrow the 4th,
and here I am somewhere in Mexico.
I might just a well be nowhere in
aome other ploce for nil the good it i
doing me.
Thing down here eem to be pretty well nettled, but I ee by the paper
that tha U. R. i expecting war, well
I don't know, it seems a though we
hare cleaned thia pnrt of tha country
scrap wa on
pretty well Our
June 9th somewhere in Mexico, got
a few spicks, (greasers) all their
horses, anpplie, ammunition, and

lat

rifle.
If yon

want the gratitude of one of
Uncle Sam'a boys fighting in Mexico,
hungry, worn out. and prnving for
home, aend bim in a strong wooden
box, one quart of good old tea ho
that ha can recuperate after the
atrennon fighting ha ha dona (me.)
Well Mr. Koonan thia ha been one
grand little expedition. I would like
what happened hut 1
to tell you
can't, as the censor won t allow me
to. I would alo like to aend yon a
copy of my diary that I hae kept
Rome quite inince March
teresting reading, I can assure you.
I have written you a few letter, but
whether they passed the censor or
not, I don't know.
Feeding is pretty slim, aa they
have kept us on the jump right along,
and wa don't ha"e much time to carry "chow" along with us. Sometimes
wa are ordered out at 12 midnight,
and have to make a wild ride of 40
or 60 miles, kill a few greaser ami
coma back.
I have been in eight tkirmishe so
far, and have not been scratched yet.
the spicks are sure soma grand
marksmen.
So long, Mr. Noonnn, don't foreel
that one, of the soldier boy in Motion fighting for hi country is praying
for a drop of ten.
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Captain D. w. Cnamberhn earn
up from E Paso Sunday evening and
was- Mayor Nordhaua'
gnest over
night. The following morning the
mayor took the captain, city clerk
Temke, N. A. Bolich, and the GrapUe
editor in kia ear and proved to tba
lierfeet aatia!aatie thia governneal
man, that Dealing ia tha beat place
the southwest for tha mobilisation of
troops. County engineer 8. W. Almy
powa completely wrecked by the
gave the captain much valuable
lice upon being found that tbey had
t'on and Mr. Temke gave bim
violated the prohibition law. Every fine map.
thyig wa smashed and the booie wa
It looks aa if Iteming is going tu
turned into tha gutter.
pull down something at last, aa the
order came from tha big bos at Baa
"That CM fcMsihMrt of Kim."
Antonio thia time.
very
a
Curley
ha
written
Jack
clever sketch, toking hi theme from
4
the famou poem by James Whitconib
rrv
Riley. The play ean be partly oper
4- 4
ated by movies and present an old 4
fashioned scene that cannot fail to
deeply interest any one "of any intelli.
The Golden Oossip Needle Club met
gence. 11 one or the cleverest hkiis
Tuesday with Mr. Cha. Schnept
we have aeen in many a dny.
Aa a reward for their insistence to
Dr. O. IT. Young, inspected a eat hold their meet iff ia the answer heat,4
lond of horse for the government aa well as tha winter cold, the weath
at riachita Friday, and on wednes- - er majl smiled gracionsly apoa them.
dny, be performed a similar service Ho tempered tha heat of the ann and
for "Dopy" 'Jones of Grant county. cooled the atmosphere with the most
refreshing showers, thus stimulating
the feast of reason and the flow of
soul. Mrs. Schoepf s charming new
home was very attractively set off
with an array of blooms, potted
plants and ferns. The hostess wa
assisted in dipensing the delicious.
Will Repment New Hexlea Knights
Btgiimlng taturday, July 22, Can refreshment by Mis Mary Maboney
at Pythias at tha Supreme Lodge
and Miss Thres Clark. Mrs. Henry
carts will ba Given In tht Band Hull, who
has Just returned from the
Convsfitien
Portland, Oregon,
Stand on Pint Strait. Entertain-ira- nt Pneific const, where she him been soAugust First
Opens
Session
Which
will be Appreciated by all. journing with Mr. H. G. nnsh, wa
guest
the
afternoon.
of
the ouly
Hugh H. Williams, one of our Dem
ing boya and a member of Doming
Commencing Saturday, July 23, tha Wadding Invitations Out
Hnndsomcly engraved wedding in Lodge No. 20, leaves N'ew Mexico n
Williams Qirl'a Bund will give pop
ular Saturday evening concert dur- vitations have been issued by Mr. supreme representative of this doing the summer months, a form of and Mrs. J. M. Barracks In the wed- main, to attend the Supreme Lodgc
Miss
of the Knight of Pyth
amusement that will be much apprec- ding of their only daughter,
iated. The first program will be as Leah, to Mr. D. A. McClurc, Tuesday ias, wliieh convenes at Pot land, Ore,
evening, July 25. The bide has been August 1, and will bo in session ten
follows :
March "The Proposal,'' DeVine; a very successful teacher in the city dny. He will be accompanied by
Overture "Operatii! Piece Work," schools since her grailuntioit and the V. W. Bowers, as funds hnvo been
Berry; Characteristic " A Day in groom is a popular employe of the raised by the members of the various
the Cottonfleld," Smith and Zublin; Siintii Fc and until recently was a lodges to defray hi expense aa n
special representative to assist the
Waits "Danube Wave," Ivanonioi; member of the N. M. N. G.
supreme representatives in the matMedley Southern Air, Hayes; One
MORTUARY
ter of bringing about a national
Step "Floating Down the River,"
Kneineer JV. A. I4pd(r never fully Pythian fciHiiUriuui"rinewuere In tifb
Spangled Bsaaer."
"The t
rallied from his injuries and pased Southwest or Rocky Mountain region.
Helen Augusta Raithel came al a sway at the hospital. Hi remains Having compiled statistics and other
very early hour Monday morning, to being taken by hi faithful wife to data in connection with the favorable
limatie conditions of our Sunshine
establish a very welcome reception in F.I Paso for interment.
State, and being himself a living ex
her home with Mr. and Mr. Henry
old sou of Mr. and ample of what pure air and bright
The three-yeRnitliel. Her weight I recorded at
Mrs. Jame
Cant passed away at sunshine has done for him as well as
arGrandma
Hinman
pounds.
S4
rived the next .Iny, and everything their borne on Spruce street last ev- for hundreds of others, he will be of
ening. The funeral being conducted inestimable value for this good canse.
i lovely.
by W. C. Rawson today. Rev. H. T.
Mrs. Williams will also accompany
Mitchelmore officiating aa clergyman. him on the trip, and at Portland
Oiiminf Firm Sara Bury
they will meet Mrs. Williams' sister
After a year's illness, Mrs. Betty
brother-in-laMr. and Mr.
The New Mexico Implement Co., Wcatherred, aged 56, passed away and
George
being well
R.
Weed,
the
latter
report a big order of perforated to the higher life nt the home of her
in Deming, where they
screen and caning from the Tniver daughter, Mrs. Wm. Moon, last even- acquainted
Weed
sity of New Mexico, an order for a ing. The remain will be taken to visited several time. The
are at present making a lour of
engine
35- - IT. P. Fairbanks-Mors- e
Covngton, Texas by. the two daught
for the Columbus Lighting plant, and ers, Mr. Moon and Mr. Tom Wat Alaska and other point of interest
the northwest and will return with
screen and casing for the now H. H. son, W. C. Rawson acting as under- in
Mr. and Mrs. Willioma to Santa Fe,
Jacob well, complete pumping plant taker. Aside from the three chil
Ran Francisco, Los Angeles, and
for Leroy Foster, high power pump dren here, D. F. Weatherred, Mr. via
They will
jack for Mrs. Copper, pump and eas- Moon and Mrs. Watson, the de- other California points.
ten days in
spend
or
week
a
about
Birch-fielwell
W.
40
foot
2
P.
for
ing for
ceased leaves four children in Texas Santa Fa before leaving for New York
new type Z, 8 II. P. Fairbanks-Mors- e and one in Oklahoma.
to which point tbey will be accomengine for M. C. Weaver near
panied by MA. Sarah Hudson, mothReal C'4 Timers
Spalding. Workmen are installing
Mrs, William, who ha been
An excellent photograph of four er of
these planta aa fast as possible and
visiting
in Santa Fe for over a year.
night
old
real
haa
been
to
timer
work
attracting
the shop force ha
"Our Ilitghie" is one of the best
attentiou in Iandauer' west display
rnrt of the time.
window this week, a photograph he booster New Mexico ha ever had or
will have. He's 24 hour on the
Chris Raithel ha bronght into the ha had for a quarter of a century. ever
Commerce an exception-nll- v The bench include the former sher- - fob every day.
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Toon L, 13th Pur
to John J. Xoonun.

Attention U directed to the Hennt-Ifpace ad in this Issne for Kord
baas'. Some ad is right

nortawat,

that it rained nearly all the time, and
that Darning snnaUne looks good to
them. They visited Victoria, R C a
city of 115,000 that baa already furnished ft,000 trrfop and has 9,700
more in training. Jaek says the
Canadian call American "dammed
Yankees," and that recruiting officer
tackle everybody to join the army, no
matter what country tbey hail from
He aaw a drag store ia Seattle that

.

fill-tr-

Won.

TSa

ttt

fine specimen of lead carbonate ff, Harvey IL Whitehill,. Samuel 1.
h:ch will be on display to those in- Carpenter, pony express rider; Singleton M. Ashenfelter, U. S. Attorney
terested in mineral.
nnder President Grant, and Alex. H.
Mi
Cora Rpran. of Tlisbee, is Morehea,d former county clerk, when
we were ia Grant county.
visiting her uncle, J. A. Turney.

the sale of
touring car for Jim Hyatt and
Jones of Lordsbnrg and the
further arrival of two carload of
Sam Welkins renort

Dodge
RnfiM

Dodges.

W. R. Wade, the well known mining
engineer is the general manager of
the company.
From the Swope property, the Ax- Or. M. J. Moran, Secretary ef the
recently
ure
IiimI ore Board, Gives Interesting Account
running .W
per cent xine. They
ef the Meeting at Albuquerque.
have hiped 'J8 car., averaging
Method Introduced
about 3" tons to the car. Twenty-fou- r
of these curs contained xinc
carbonates, and four car contained
Dr. M. J. Morun, secretary of the
In round numbers:
lend enbnnntes.
.
.
the .hipineiilH amounted to 1. 1)00 ions .N M. Hoard or Dental Kxaiiuners,
of xinc ore and 120 tons of lead. The and one of the . luirter members of
on- - U hauled from the mine to Tom- - the X. M. Doiital Society, returned
erlin. a station a few miles west of, Sunday morning from Albuquerque
the F.I I'nso and Southwestern rail-- 1 where lie hud been in attendance at
rood and thence shipped, the ine the examining sessions of the board
that city. The X. M. Bonrd of
to xmejler in life gas i .if Kim-Ji- n
Denial Kxamincrs and the X. M.
sin., and the lead i re to the I'd Pm-The vnlnc of the re chip. t"l Society of which all the ethical
- about 2."i.- -' dentists in the state are member.
lied bv the coni'm-i000, mi average of obout .t2.000 per has ,ju- -t completed one of the most
brilliant,
iiccesful and instructive
month.
'
histoaa a;i srdim,
te
The dennesl.-hc'- t.
now. 100 fch ""ting
and a drift from the bottom sixty-- ! nr- Moran. The imprtant feature of
five foet long is 5n vein matter, of thc session was the presence of Dr.
oehcry material aith some high grade; A- - E- - Smith o th' Chicago College
nc in some places. The ore oc-- 1 n' Medicine and Surgery, who is
soys Dr. Swope, in blankets and wnixed as the greatest local ancs.
Dr.
in ,ne r"i,,,d State.
in bedding plans of limestone, aver-- : ihoti
Kmi,h
apecialir.es in the nmrvelons
airing t went
inches in thick-- I
of
one of
ness. and dipping about ten degrees.
greatest
achievement of modern
the
average
about
ore
20
The
a mined
t
Messing t
'H
xinc and 35 per cent lend.
Nerve blocking is
This is hand sorted and the lead ore! human kind.
is raMlv separated from the xinc. for n"'r,,,.v "n nnesthixstion of the nerve
'
e
wntcrs rendering dental
sepi.mte shipment and treatment. On '
dumps are about S00 ton of low "rations painless. Dr. Smith brought
practical
grade ore mmvng from 5 to 20 per i,h him Wh h,m,nn
a well as lantern slide,
cent xinc. The Axure enmpnnv is
working a force of sbont 35 men. "f his work in Chicago. Dr. Mown
and ha done about 1.200 feet of; l cnthnintie over the results of th
chnm drilling, the deepest drill hole marvelous technique of
having prfcd through the lime- - nH' h!ch he ha successfully nsod
stone. In one hole nhnndanee of, hi practice here,
Dr. Smi'b returned from Albnqucr-eicwater was struck at SOO fcct, s'.iffl-- '
to snpnly the camp hcilo wnt-- 1 i"c with Dr. Mi .ran and in enmpnnv
ering 1,000 head of cattle.
iwilh Dr. fiudcr of Silver City, the
group
Hone
The
of threo irnVn j I""1 motored to Columbus and
over the Wder into the "U.r
claims, lie near the Colebr frrom
Dr. Smith
mentioned, and also belong to Dr. '""d "f 'he
Swope.
It is being worked bv Al liplayed the rcalet interest in the-or the s.iutiiwest, and in
i
licrf Rohnltr. a prominent minimr mni army
snd
ehsft
Wn ....t h;.., cidentallv on their return to IVniing.
' Dr. Smith
had an ooporlanity of
hows rood xinc ore.
demonstrating the wonderful tech
The Old nomctend Group, con.
king on an emeristing of five mining claims. i being nique of nerve-lilgency petient in Dr. Moran' nf'ee.
Mahoney
worked by
and associates
of Deminr. nnd they are Fliinnin? The aticnt had hensiifferiiig with
acgreaivc niolnr for weeks nnd it
about. 100 tons of ore per month. an
is siife to ssy lias Heome
toid
The ore i hnnd sorted, separating
agent for the wonderful prn.
the lead from the rine. The own- - cess of
Nerve-Blocki-

ng
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Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
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BAKERY IN CONNECTION
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af a ar. ki r
awaHalal kai kaaa
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PhUalia. aaalaat M h
(hart al ike aiaik Jaa- - 4 UW 4 at
auk) el Mev kariifc
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Oaaaly at Laaa,
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xpuaivt repairs.

Clprl: Grocery Company
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Oaiaaae Tn. aa4 Treat

delivering the water
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wUaoat eonetant attentioa or
We carry
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Phone Us Your Order

a4

PHONE 69

iwTk.aai
.Men

paaai.f,
at ui4 aatlaa la
b te eklala a itmnt tm w
ulnar, at
a etrtaia
artoai ea4 oaa 4 la
aaplaial
k, Bj. Ou4 Owrka B.
hmM
MUaa. aariaf ka UMkae, aa
talk a at
Aafwt, A.D. If II, kt .Mar. Ike ayat at
aa Mnaia ,iiaiaa BMa aaaaaiat
ate
amll OkarHa a. kjliwi. aariaf kla ttfataa
aad Ik. mI4 O. B. Beiiar, aa. at Ike aetoO
eat. kaMla, ett el earn tote vltfc aaM mti.
ttw. i- -i. la total arkMlaal MMaat el Twatr
TkMa4 Tare. Baaaiet (fat.NO.00)
aoUara, keariaf lalmel at Ike rale ef etaM mi
ami Mr aaaaai rrea aale, tkara katn
m
" anMia m mM yraalani bmm im
l
.aa at Ta Tkiamt I it Haairei
(10,100.00) Man, tmlkai va lataMI at
ula rate ea Ike arlalaal aaa at Beeea Tkm
a4 Tire kaar4 aallara. haa aal4 lata d.r
at Aafert, A. D. 11. te MM tatk 4v .1
..
AnrlL 114:
4 laknaal aa tea af ai TkMaaa4 Fear Haa4ie4 aallara. at uld
rale at lalanat, tram
bat akwa awillw
tue4 4M te Mm Ir4 4a el Aaaaai. IIU:
a4 telenet ea Ik. arkMlaal aawaal el rite
TBoeuae rear Haa4re4 aalan, at uM rale,
from
id Ian akrn
atkwal aata, la Ike
lOlk 4a el arataaiWr.
14 aa4 laUrail a
Ik. priaelpal
ol Tkrat TkeaMe4 rear

u

Grain

Hajr

prla-Ipa-

t!CE

AUG-US- T
SOLD IN DEKSX3
1, 1915. Vfatchtha 4'dt b by.
Going ail th tlmi awl always "get

"Do It Electrically"

tit

there."

J. S. KERR, Deminj, New Mexico

a.

Ilun4ra4 aotUrm. iiUhuM rate, ram tk. Ml4
l.n ate. mmiIoim aala, t. Ik. r4 4r ef
Anpul, ItU; aa4 latmat ea tke arbwlpal
mount el rear Haa4re4 aaaan, at a.14 rale,
fnaa tk. uM law akne iallaae4 aM; m4
iBMraal ea Ike prlMiaal eaMeat at
TkoaMa4 Faar Haa4ra4 Dalara, at aa!4 rat.,
fraat Ik. aaM 141k 4ar at Aafaat, IStl, to
Ika 13U 4ar af April, Kit: ai4 wHh lalmM
a Ika priaelpal aaiaaat at Tea Tkeaaaa4 Po.r
Ilua4r4 DaUara, at a!4 rata, frwa law .b.?.
wntioned 4m..
Tkat tk. praatkiM Mata4 ta4
kr
!
Mi4 Bwrltaat,
The Wmi Hall el tk. anHiaaat
g..rl.r
(WM BWH) at MMea rear (4
Saatkaial
Quarter .1 Mrlloa rite (S): Nnlkan.1 Quart-- r
ol RoutkwMl Quarter (HWIi BWIt) af
Mtloa rira (S); Kaa) Ball at fMatkmn
Quarter (B
BWU) at aaMlea rlra (S);
Kortktaai Qgarlar (KB 14) al eaatloa Blkl
Korlh.Mt Quarter el Ik. Narikwaal
Qn.riar (NBH XWH) al easttaa Rlrkt, an
la Towanhlp Twmty four (14) Beath, Rbm
Bmn (7) Wnt. N.w Maito. Prla rl pal Marhl-laa- ,
enatabiiaf 4 to kaa4ra4 (Mr (6M) nra,
Aim lota rira (8) ..4 Six (4) aa4 Ika Balk
weal Quarter (BWU ) at Ik. Bnlkweet Qgart-a- r
(8Wlt) or Bartloa rira; Let Tararta (ll
an4 Ike Norlkoan Quarter at Ika 8eath.aat
Quarlr (NBHBBH) aratlaa alt
la town
kip Twmtr rbar (44) auatk, Raafe Betni (1)
Wnl. N.w Ural. Prlnrlpal IfarMlaa, fonula-Itwo kuadr4 (too) aarM, awra or ha
rmnllnr Is Oorarnaiml nrrer.
tofMhor wllk .0 ar.4 alatular tk. teaeataVra,
homlllaaMnt.
.ppurtraimra. tkareta b
loncinc. or la anrwae anparlalnt, .aeepl tkat
pari them! kmlolor. roliMrl frooa tk. laraM
an4 rondltlom .1 ..14 Batttf. r aakt pltla-llff-

llm

BUILDING HOMES
is more of an art than just buildLook over Deming
ing houses.
and see how many cozy, comfortable dwellings have been designed and built by MORAN.
;:;f::.:-;..--;:t--

;

Moran
..,...

III

few1!
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J

"f j

;

& Co.

-

I

-

19M

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D.GPENZOTTI. Manager.

II

.4

4owrlbr4

M

It. nr. (4) n4 Bit (4) of fleetlea
riro; and Lot Twain (II) la tWUoa 8I

(fi)

Drudgery fades to a memory when yon bantih the hot stove,
heavy irons and many steps of the old-f- a ihioned Ironing day,
by using the

(4);

Bnuthwort Quarlar ol the BoulkWMl Qaarlor
(RWI4 RWti) ol BMtloa rrra (II)! aa4 Ik.
Nortkout Qaartor ol BaalhoMt
Quarter
(NR44 BE14 ) el SoMloa Sli (fl) .11 la Tm-kiTwontyloar (34) Bnatk, Baafe Bare
(7) Watt. N.w MeilM Prlaolpal kteridlta,
Now tlrilra.
aiar ha aol4 aa4 Ika prearalt applM te Ika
narawat al Ike eal4 priaelpal rum aaa! latar-rat- .
now duo aa4 aapat4, altaraay'a Iom ai
proridod by aald aoto. aad BMrtraf, aa4 earl,
boroin Ineurrod; ar.4 .Im
uld 4afaa4aatu,
and all Mnoa. alalailna kr, Ikmuik or u.dor
or .Itkor ol tliaaa,
aid 4ufondant..
b.
Iiarrod and toredoe4 of all rlrkt, I Ilia, aUlar
or aa.ii It al rodaaipUoa aad bilonat la aad
la
awrtf aeo4 proaiiaM, uropl tkat part
tkoraol karolelora rahto4 Irma Ika laraaa aad
eanditloM al Mid anrtauf. 4m4,
la elktr
an4 lurtkar rolial M will nor. fullr .ppar kr
roferooco to Ika oompUInt aa 41a la ..14 mum.
af raa, are karaky furla-- I
Aa4 roe, and
or notlAod
at ualaM yoa aalor rour appMr-- '
hm la Mid iibh aa ar btforu tba 6lk 4ar
ol Auroal, A. D. 1014, iudpaant wUI be ned-- ;
.rod aniaut roa by default.
Th. naaio and poatefdM tddraM ef Ike
plaintinY altaruor M A. W. Pollard, Deatlaf,
Lane Caantr, Now Halite.
WtTNEBB, Tb. Hm. Oolia NobWtt,
Judn al Ika Biilk Jadtaial Dartrlrl
(SEAL) Can of N.w Motion, .nd Ike B4al
el Uld DUtrlet Ooart, Oil. 17lfc ear
ol Juno, A. D. 1014.
0. R. nOOHBS,
Clark af aald erari
Bf P. A. Hufhoa, daputj
Jane 24 te July 14.

Electric Flatiron

G--E

Ironing becomei an agreeable task because this iron con
centrates the best on the work, without heating the band,
and stays clean and smooth all the tune. Your work is
finished quickly and essily with a G-- E Iron.
We will gladly demonstrate this houii-holnecessity foryoa.
Come and see our complete line of electrical goods.
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M1ESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

MICHELIN-FOUNDEO-18-

The Old

all

COAL
P. O. BOX 394
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annl
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fMECMELE-N--

Oehorniirg

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

Calves

o
Calve in lliu duiry bcrd of tbo
of Agriculture, University of
WiHoonain, have beeu deborned by
the use of caukliu (KituHh for several
yeiira, and it haa I teen deniunNtraled
that tbis treatment is successful
alien properly managed. The method of procedure is as follow :
The ramttie
should bo applied us soon ns the "button like"
horns can be fell, after the calf it
throe days old. If postponed, the op
eration mny give unsatisfactory re- mills. To apply the potaxh tbo hair
i
removed from about the horns
clo
to the skin. The potash is
then moistened slightly and rubbed
over the skin which covers the point
of the bonis until the sua is white.
It is not necessary to rob the skin
unlil the blood comes, as this will
produce unnecessary soreness. One
such treatment is usually sufficient to
prevent the growth of bonis.
The following precautions ahonld
be taken the caustic should bt
wrnpied in heavy papers to protert
;
the hsiuli of the
the liquid
xhoulil not be allowed to run down tbo
side of the eslfs head, for this will
caue unnecessary pain; tba enlt
must be securely fastened so that the
Col-lcjr-

if
i

;i

EIICHEUN UNIVERSAL TREADS

uk!

ft aot
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auh-aric-

RED TUEES
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BORDERLAND GARAGE
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THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.
Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.
Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity ,
Agents lor the Celebrated Overland Cars

Wepnv highest oMsh market price tor Hide

mnl

I' dim.

Phone 263
head may bo held still to avoid applying the puiiNtin anywhere except
over the horns. One Mick of fanatic Ktah, if pmtrrcd in a tightly
corked bottle, will aerie to dehorn
many oafves. L. II. Robinson, manager Jdimbres Valley Creamery Co.

109 S. Silver Ave.
Europe started something unpleasant I lint they would like the
Tinted States to stop.

If

his flow of lunininge ran be
stopped fur a tune lien. Corrsnis
will listen to reason.
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BACTmiAL SOCIETY .
CZZ'.ZZ CTLS, Ll"3
LCT3 F..JI KZ? 1..71ZZ
First Microbe Heard yoa had
big party lust nirht. L'id; of tbe
The shipment from Bernicia, Tali 'boys there!
Second Microbe- - Naw, only abont fornia, of the delayed requisition of
A number of the Kondate neerli
3,000,000.
Princeton Tiger.
the DeuuiiK Rifle Club reached here attended tba Farmer1
lUetina at
last week and the allotment of pins , Capitol Dome on July 4.
'
lo P1"0' TuP"dy
" tl
WHMIKKIOXER a RAMS OF F0RECL08- op mortoagb
of Irvine ft Hatthel. There were 3' It. I.. Ferguson made a business
irk
t
. vmiw van f it iirtk JuiMti oit- - gun
on lourteen orders, trip to ueni'nff Friday.
i
irfrt
f. mat, mf Srm Mr tit, im
only
being
three
sent by the govern'
n
fcr lit Cnnlf ml Lmn:
Trunk L. Koraaka,
Iroent. Attorney B. F. Hamilton, the
Rev. J. D. Ilenrr preached in Ron- fi.iiniir.
preHident of the club, and J. Clemjdiile Sunday.
C. I. (Coalman, Arfailoiatrator,
E.
Uinm, widow, .lid
Barnes, secretary, derided that the'
' R dr..
E. Uiou.
MUw. sad
bent policy would be to cast lots fori E. J. Kernnick ha made mistake
Ntsla Uman, Il.tr. al In
n( I'h.rlM E. alien.
Ko.
80
the disxition among the fourteen. " a former, but if you wont point-- I
Marian Waaka. L. li. Haraan,
The fortunate member drawing fuus er worth while listen clone while E.
I'ruuM. Mouth waatarn Alfalfa
firm Co., Chk.no Till
Truat
were Olen Fcutherston, Jm k Breeii;r- - talks.
(
Co.. W
C. Nikiark. O. B. Llndr- hi id Howard Connolly,
rN man atnd Ida l.iniWraiaa
Daiandanu.
Mi- Mr. rinnicn reports the Dcminjr
Rcbecrii Coffln entertained
l nd.T and lijr tirtix of
order of aato and
Fyiduy
f..rw(ni,. i.aiird onl ot lh lilttrtnt Court Ifillc Club e.vprx-- t to
kf another n nunibcr of her friend
t Hhi Hixh JuUirlal DUIrlrt of Iho Mala ot
reiitiil!on in iiliottt ix weeks ntid liijj'it. nmneH were played and dclic-imiNY
Ur.iro, wuhln and for lh Counlr ot
erve during the
Luna.
taa llib (lax of April, IBlo, waara if enemtrnged in the belief that it will
hi trank I,. XnrdUau. waa plainllt and 0. be honored, nnd when it in eery mem- evening.
Everyone reported
dei. Kulihnan. Ailniniairalnr, K. (Iran Mlaiaa,
lightful time.
Wulnir. and H. E. allmaa. BMiard Miaaaa. ber run be Ml(iliet.
and .Mda MIm. Iloln at law ot Charlta
The affair nf thn club ore pro.
I..
I,. H. Burnait,
Harlan Waka.
Miss Mary Onxterhatit, Miaa Addii
1Vuim,
Alfalfa Farma Co., Chi grewiug fritntlily
nil (lie club i in
Till.
Tru.l Co, Wra. 0. Kiulark, O. B. good
Weft and Mihk Mabel Rntlivan spent
fliuinciitlly.
in
It
untent
ihie
and Ida LinaVraan, wm d
frmlanl..
thnt the meuilieri attend faithfully the week end with Mis Rebates Cof.
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CJjr Lee. CrsciJ orJi for fancy E!ry CowJi
OrJcri
Hse
PLvered.
?s.irrzi: I lame Industry.
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lu:;cii ncc:.i in ccr;zcncN
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PAUL ICSCH,
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Manufacturers

Agents For

11

l.iiKk-riua-

Everything the Farmer Needs in the
Machinery Line

shown

Enfines, Pumps, Farm Machines, Wagons, Etc.
Proprietors of

o

at the
Best

The-;- -

Dc3 Llachhs

Th. ar.i.0 naawd ptainllf obtaimd iud
ini and iImm tor Tkraa Thooaaad. Two
llm.ilrnl aod VitWin and 5 lu) (:).ai.r, 85)
dull.n. loavihrr wiih
par eant intwoat thara-n- .
Tin,, Hundnd and ThlrtMn and Co lon
It.ll3.sa) dollara Allornrr'a faaa loirlhar wiih
an.1. a(ninM .lha aliora nanod dafondanla,
wlil.h .aid ilxriw waa Ihamaflar on aaid 'J4lh
day nf Aiirll, III 10. tint and antorrd of raoord
in ilia olllra ot lha foam? Clark of Lana
County No- - Mxitra and by which I am
to aril Iho following daaaribad land,

Ycrhs

and prvmUra:
Ilia .aal half of lha north vail onartar ( VI I.
lha north halt nf iho anulh waal quarar (14),
lha writ h.f of th nortkaal quarar (H),
and lha north wral qoartar of tba anuh-rw- l
iiuariw ( 14 ) nf fterllon 1, TownMlip 14
Honih, uf Kania 7 Waal of iho Now M.iieo
lirinripal
man, mora
rantainini
or Imt arcordhif to tn'arnnwnl aurr.y,
with aU and atng-ulalha trnauwota,
hrrnlitamrnta and apinrtnanraa lharennio
bdootnn or in any wiao apparlainlug. and tha
tvv.ruun or ravanlnna, and tha rrmmain.r
and rrinulnara, rant., laauaa and pnlla tharaof,
and all ri.hl. tlth. inlaraat, riaim and aatata
of .aid ditfrndaiila and of all prranna clalav
or alther or any nf lh.nl, or
init iinilrr
uy, iiirmiKii or unilrr aald dafrndanta.
K
IS IIKKKUV OIVK.N
Vol It
that on
Thundny. lha 2 lib day of Augnat, 1010. ai
un o'chirk in lha foronoon of aaid day, al Iho
Imnt iliwr of lha Cnnrt Kouta of lha County
of I. una. In iho Villai
of l)mln. N.w M.
u- - i.
I will in nbodipnao to aaid
Order of Bala
and lkcrm of Poraalotura aall iho ahova daa-- '
arlord prnparly or ao nnah tharauf aa mar ha
nrmtary to aalUfy plalnlir. iudgmaut, on
aid ihla, whlrh la Thrna Thoaaand, Thrra
Mimdrnt and Ona and 7)lu0 ($H,aot.70)
d.dlar.. topMhi-- r with roala of Kbjhly.thraa and
;iv 11111 tan3.i!7) dollar, and allornry
far. of
Th ran Hiindrad and
Thirtaon
and 115 100
(:ilJ.li:. dollara, making a total at daw of
r,ala of Thrao Thouund, SI
Hundrrd and
S'inrly aiihl and 03100 (.1.(I8.B-J- )
dollar,
to tha hiiha.1 and bait hlddar for ra.h, lawful
mnnw of lha I'nilad Ntalaa nf Amrrira.
1. 8. VAl flHT
Commlulonor
July II, to Aug. 4., 10 IA.

Phone 231
Gold Ave.
KNOWLES BUILDING

it

The Pari! Garage

arc?

The Boss is gone
but we will give

you the same
good service

Algernon wants to know whether
crush of thunder in a weather re- rt or not. Not exactly Algy, but a
mnn struck by political
lightning
sometimes experiences a boom,

WITH HILL BROS. TEA
Commencing Monday, May 29th, with each
sale of a pound of Hills Bros. Tea we will
pound can of Hills Bros, celgive one-ha: :
ebrated Red Can Coffee, FREEl
lf

:- -:

max inoirER

VP

The Deming Merc. Co.
FREE

FREE

334 when

you
want good, fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

r

--

-

COX

SPECIALTIES:

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

EAGLE RESTAURANT
Phone 283

Der Ding,
Open 6 a. m.

Ask
your
tor it

Pine Street

Proprietor
Close 12 p. m.

mA

I
'

f

w

icaggaaqgMsg3e:

.

Januay

OEMINC,

li.

,

Tr

;

Call al the

Commercial Barber Shop
Commercial Hotel BuiMing

CHICHESTER S FILL

Hot and Cold Balfca
F. H. ROWERS,

Proprietor

1, 1016.
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NEW MEXICO

The Editor Personally Recommends "Pep."

SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

New SoutL Molases
Regular $1.00

Now 78c

FOR I GALLON

F. C.

Parrish, Spot Cash Store

MEN WANTED

11

Feed. Hay and Coal

S. A.

lieetieiit uliirm cliiek, buttons up his
I'hicngo snsiendcr to Detriot over-- ,
nils, puts on a pair of cow hido shoos
made in Ohio, washes in a Pittsbnre
iii 1
Mil
l:n hnsin, using Cincinnati soap nnd
drys on a cotton towel made in Xcw!
Ilnnipsliire: sits down to a Ornndi
Rnpids tnhle, cast hot hisrtiita made:
iwitr Minneapolis flour, Kansas City
-Ihacon, breakfast food made in Ohio;
from Xorth Dakota wheat and dough-- 1
Hilts frid in flnili
ctinkod on
a St. Louis stove. We buys Irish
Ctii'le Sum's lino of comnmnicn-tion- a potatoes grown in
Colorado and can-- 1
appear to be luckier in Meico ned goods put up in California, sea- than in his mail bags.
soned with Rhode Islnnd spices. He
pitta on hos hat made in Philadelphia,
324
William
hns
l'miieror
puts a New York harness on hisj
horses fed on Arizona feed and plows
his fnrm, covered with a California
After all, the best kind of prcpnr-cdncs- s or Missouri mortgngc, with an Intulk in that from the pulpits. diana plow. At night re crawls nnd
When the irresistible Roosevelt niet cr a New Jersey blanket and is kept
nwnko by a New Mexico dog, the only
n immovable IIuclicv
home proiluct on the place, and wonders why he keeps poor.
If that's a note, we certainly hope
MORAL
Pntronixe
your home
CnrnuiKa will never write us a letter.
merchants. Spend your money where
wi" Riv
for wha'
North Sea fight may go down in
h
. "
ninke money and
history as the bnttlo of John Rni '0''
increase the value of your farm.
nin
This is the public spirit and the high-A- ll
form of
supreme court aspirant seem- -'
ed to think it waa Mr. Hughes duty toi, l!ant dow not ha,Pon ,n h"re just
'
what you want ask him to send for
nnu
it : he will gladly do so. He will have
T2i a friend in yon nnd you will hnve a
friend m hm. Do not patronise the
THE ONLY UNION IVARBLR
mail order house; they will never do
SHOP IN I)B5!N(i
anything for you hut to take your
money so far away that yon will nev.
For Firit Cb Bjrlicf Work
er see it again.

m

El Paso, Texas.

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY, Inc.

j

'

T. B. Cunnlnctiam
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

The nvernge Snuthcrn New Mexico
iifclu up curly nt the iilnrin of n Con- -

FREE

TO FACTS

BUCKLEY REFINING COMPANY, MFRS,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Buy at Home

TiiK

"The
boy used to respect every word hi fnthcr said."
"Yen." replied the nilhcr ynicnl
iniitli, "hut you must remember I hut
lie nlil- - t'nsliioiied boy hud mie of
those
fathers."
I

fJ

ECONOMIZER
IT GREATLY INCREASES MILEAGE
It overcomes the high price of gasoline by greatly increasing
your mileage.
It does away with spark plug and engine trouble by removing
the carbon deposits.
It increases the efficiency of yonr engine and prolongs it life.
It contains no acid, ether op other chemicals injurious to
your machine.
A 2'c can will charge TEN gallons of gasoline.
Buy it from your locnl supply house.

Buckley Ilelliiing Co., of Delaware.
Gentlemen: I wish to state that 1 am a user of your PKP, nnd
from the performances nnd services which I have obtained from
the use of your product, I would not be without it. I made a test
on a "Hudson Six" in tho city of El Paso; mileage obtained without
PKP was between eleven nnd twelve miles per gallon of gasoline.
With the Use of l he product, I inn 1'rnnk to stitle, thnt I obtain between sixteen nnd seventeen miles jht gallon of gasoline. It has
cliuiimited nil enrbon trouble-- , engine wuks smoother, no carbon
knocks, nnd I can safely state that PKP gives a saving of at least
40 Hr cent in fuel consumption.
I can further recommend this to
nil automobile owners.
Yours truly, T. B. CCXXIXOHAM

The Pari! Garage

GET WISE

THE GASOLINE

11

FREE

KEE

Dry QsetU

PEP

thn

?r

JAN

Grsesrtti
Blrtrang Bldg. N. Stiver Ave.

British might enll their nary bud
get a sinking fund.

d0

All Kinds of Machine Work and Automobile Repairing

r

the practice rnnifc, ko that a full nnd tin.
complete report enn be made to the
r enrly n
irovernment
ponible.
This in expedient in order that the
club remain in good atnnding with
the Xntionnl club.

Want Engine men and Train men for service on the A. T. ft 8. T.
Ry. Co.
The present employes in the Engine, Train and Yard Service on
A. T. & 8. F. Ry. Co., are to be called upon by their Brother,
hood'a officers for a strike vote. It ia hoped that the vote on our
territory will be in the negative, but it is necessary for the company
to be ready.

the

Applications will therefore be received from experienced men
for
positions as" engine men, conductors, firemen, brakemen, and switch-meand from inexperienced men for positions
as fireman and
brnkemen.
Applications shonld be mode to the undersigned and
should give experience, former employer, reason for leaving service,
and present address. These applications will be considered and
the applicant, if his application is approved and his services
are
required, will be notified where and to whom he should report.
n,

F. C. FOX, Gcn'I r.!

-- cr.

ArcrirCo, Tcrrr :.
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THOSE BRAVE HEROES AT CARRIZAL
So long as America theruhes the memory of her heroes, no long will th
bravery of the men of the Tenth cavalry at Carruat live in song and story.
White or black, they were American of the kind who we like to believe are
the bone and sinew of America. Facing certain death, they laughed and
joked and sang, and meanwhile fought grimly and viciously against over
whelming odds. A negro held tlie head of his oflfcer above water in a ditck
while be breathed his lust, his tiiuil word being, "do on, sergeant," an utter-nno- e
no less historic than of Kelson or Farrugut.
There wasn't much glory about it ; it was a sordid, treacherous murder;
a squalid shamble, ditch-watd
and
mud; but those cavalry-me- n
were as great as L'uxter. The American soldier is the most wonderful
lighter in the world; he is the same now as at Gettysburg or San Juan IlilL
The dead men at Carrisal are proclaiming anew to the nations that America,
despite Ibis or that official policy or blundering, is still America, in the full
weaning which thut word has curried for over a century. Santa Fe New
Mexicun.
blood-soake-

0

EVERYTHING
FOJt TROOP TRAINS
Many nice things have been said from time to time about the thousands
of National guaruViuen from Utah, California, and Connecticut, who have re
cently arrived in Xognles. It bus been repeatedly suid that they represent
the highest tyie of American vitizeunbip, und no saue muu will dispute the
D

assertion.
But what tyie of railroad is. the Southern Pneinef That with safety
nod dispatch handled these thousandx of men into this city. There can be
no doubt but much preparation was ncessary in assembling the equipment
nud power to move these fleets of trains on the line bctweeu Sacramento and
Xogules, and El Paso und Xognles. The dispatching force hud to lie in- erased, mid hundreds of trainmen and cugineuien, switchmen, ear repairers,
operators and pumpers were added to the regular forces; in fact every de
partinent had to increase its force to bundle these 'truiu successfully.
In addition to having an operating official located nt Xognles, in the
efficient railroad man, C. M. Murphy, during the
person of tbe well known-anmobilisation pnod, the Southern rnciflo bad an offleiul riding on every sec
tion of these troop truins, each of these oftlcials being in addition to the
regular train crews,
All traffic was put aside, even the "Sunset Limited" was
when a troop train appeared. The fact that urmy officers only have good
words to say of tbe Southern Pacine, is evidence that this railroad is due a
world of credit for this troop handling.
In comparison with this we cannot help but call attention to the fact
that the troops arriving here from the Atlantic scabourd hed to travel clear
across tbe continent in day coaches und chair cars, without the proper no
couiinodutious, while all troops originating from the territory served by the
Southern PnciHn were transported to this city in Pullmans. It shows thut
this railroad ruuliced tbe sucrinVcs thut were being made by the National
Guardsmen, and were desirous of showing thut their patriotic action wus nt
-ogales Herald.
least portly oppreri
d
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The Mimbres Vulley is going right ahead, war or no war.
down in your diary and read it next year.

Just

put that

-- 0-

Doming will be very glad to welcome three or four regiments of troops.
From every point of view we have tbe best mobilization point.
0

National guardsmen are not likely to die in concentration camps as they
did in 1898. We know bow to take care of them. The 1. S. A can give US,
without tbe A, a series of pointers on sanitation and health fulness.
By use of a submarine merchantman, Germany cut through tbe allied
blockade and brought us a thousand tons of dyestulTs, that American
genius hasn't yet been able to manufacture. Thanks for small favors.
0

very pleasing and noticeable fart that the New Mexico National
Guard shows up to splendid advantage when compared with tbe troops of
New York. Ponnsvlvania. Connecticut and Massachusetts. It isii t so
strange after all, as from the eastern and northern states, there comes a
large portion of the officers and men who comprise the New Mexico regi
ment.
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June was the birthday of the Ford
Motor company. The past 13 years
havev through the labor of this com
pany,, given much of value to tbe
whole world in a motor ear that has
revolutionised transportation, by re
liable service, for a price which has
made it the utility of the multitudes.
The Ford ear is foand wherever

.

;

;
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JOHN CORLETT. PnuJmt
Vk:Pn$.
A. W. POLLARD
RAITHEL, Cmikr
THOS. R. TA YLOR

A. MAHONEY,

JSRTHUR

C.

H. C. BROWN,

AuUrn

CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,000
'
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

civilised man has habitation.
Organised June Ifl, 1003, with a
subscribed capital stock of 1100,000
the company never issued any bond
nor placed any mortgages nor sold
any slock, but has financed its business itself.
From tit little factory of 1003,
with 311 employes has grown one of
the greatest organisations of the industrial world the parent factory in
Del not with 30,000 factory employes,
the factory in Ford, Ontario, with
more than 2,500 on the pay roll, and
tho factory in Manchester, England,
with over 2,000 employes. (The
Canadian and English factories are
controlled by independent eorora-lion- s
operating
under agreement
with the Del riot company. Rut they
muke the same Ford car.)
In the United State there are 61
branches, including 28 branch factories, and some 0,006 Ford agents, In
Canada there are nine branches and
more than 1,100 dealers: branches
are maintained in London, England;
Paris and Bordeaux, Franco; Buenos
Aires, Argentia, and Melbnrne,

a

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THOMAS MARSHALL
FRANK L NORDHUAS
J.
KERR
W. D. MURRAY
J. G. COOPER

a

E.
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In 1015 How many miles will it
go n honrf
COME, LET US REASON TOGETHER
Jn 1910 How many miles will it
In a direct appeal, William Hproulo of the Southern Pacific, calls upon go on a gallon of gasoline f
tbe 62.500 employes of tbe company to seriously consider the present agita
A LOGICAL APPnEHEXSiptf
tion and threatened strike over the demands of the four brotherhoods of
"They are not going to cut me np if
trainmen and enginemen in tbe I nited Mutes lor an increase or wages.
I go to the hospital, ar they?"
Tbe appeal says :
"An appeal by the Southern Pacific company, (pacific system) to its
"Of course not, when you ar just
going for a rest. What make yon
62,500 employes:
per cent of your number the Enginemen, Con- think they are?"
lf
"Thiteea and
"Because when I rsnj np th ho'
ductors, Firemen, Trainmen and Switchmen are being polled for a strike.
"This company is not responsible for the present ngitution and has no pital a voice said: "Operator"."
desire to ehange the existing rates of pay or working conditions, unless
SPEEDY
forced to do so in tbe adjustment of demands originated by representatives
"Doe that new watch of your
of men in engine, train and switching service.
"No just reason for thus interrupting tbe service exists. The railroads keep good tune"
"Yon b it doe I Then isn't r
have offered to abritrata every question raised by the demands which have
clock in town that
keep np with
been presented.
"Tbe representatives of the men, however, rejected this offer and have it."
0

one-ha-

Deming National Bank
CAPITAL $40,000.

DEMING,

I

,. -
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NEW MEXICO

NOTICE TO FARMERS

THE CULTIVATING SEASON L t hand,

W

-

have the Cooda.

Coma

'

McCormick Mowers and Rakes; Winona Wagons and a
and tea them.
Complete Una of Molina Implements,
We do Acetylene Welding and
General Blacksmithinf.

Blacksmithing,
Phone 108
.

Farm Implements
221 S. Gold Ave.

PETERSON1J

F. C.
Cistrlct Attsnsy

Steam Clothes Press

I announce my candidaoy for tba
nomination for the office of district
attorney of the 8ixth Judicial Dis
trict, State of New Mexico, aubjeet to
th action of tb Democratic party.
J. B. Vanght

rl
ainj fpi.

.

trn::s

ITER CHOICE
"The aiunagonieut earnestly hopes:
for Lieumaiism, Sipmacb Troii.
Hi mother wanted him to b
r ble. Kidney ailments, InKmn- "That the men will seriously consider their positions; their pensions,
minister.
nations. Arterial hardening, Lo- their transportation privileges and the welfare of thoir families.
But hi father hoped he would
(That the men recei rinn: ballots will vote AGAINST a strike.
ec motor Ataxia, Nervous break- ing, Etc. - Parfect Treatment,
"That all other employe of tbe company will nse their influence to that some day make a great deal of money.
Well, he seems to hav compromised.
Pcrfeet Health, Pleasure, Large
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet
"The management favor the settlement by arbitration of all the ques Fle's playing minstrel part in tbe
T. C. MCDERMOTT
movie.
dispute.
tions in
"guch a eourse will preserve to each one of yon unbroken earning poecrviee; and to the railroad, continuance of
If hi flow of lsoguag can be
wer to tbe public, uninterrupted
"
topped
for a time Gen. Camilla - British might
tpjr pavy bud.
its
perform
can
it
alone
which
earnics, by
''
WM, 8PR0ULE, President
.
get a
will listen to reason,

Pubn!i?

SURPLUS $40,000

Solicits Your Business

FArr::3 hot

issued strike ballot.

L FOULKS

The

Aus-tarli- a.

One thousand seven hundred and
eight cars were mad during the first
year of tbe company's organic life.
For the year ending July 31t, 101,'?,
tbe Ford company of Canada mnde
18,774 cars, the Ford company of
Manchester, England, over 14,000,
and the parent company in Detriot,
Michigan, 308,213, and aggregate of
340,987 cars.
For tlie present fiscal year, ending
July 1, 1910, the aggregate produc
tion was tn excess of MO.OOO ear
tlie home company alone making and
selling over 600,000 and then falling
short in meeting tbe demand for tbe
Universal Car."
"There is deep satisfaction in thi
realization of the public confidence in
the Ford car," says the Ford Times,
"and a deep sense of gratification m
the knowledge that while building this
business, we mcregsrd tbe wages of
the factory employes, through profit
sharings, to bring the minimum wag
to (5 per day; to carry on a school
wherein employe of foreign birth ar
taught the English language, and th
establishment of an educational d
pnrtment whose purpose Is th wider
humanity to help the other follow."

C. L. BAKER

CosAfcr.

In all our work we employ the STEAM
CLOTHES PRESS, this means that
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pressure is thoroujhjy disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shapins and the possibility of contamination.
-

'

DYE WORKS
0ITY
E. A. MALCOM, Prop.
PHONE 392
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savcg
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JT vrlU net t!:2 ifIy ir.clir.cd cccpb vsy long to recfe the s:ici:c3 of the above statement, coming from this store, if they will recall Just
f:r a rr.cr.nt lbs ccr.iir.-c- d ccfvcr.c5 in prices cf all commodities. It natters not what newspaper or magazine you take up you will find in it an
cf these advancing prices, this July Clearance brinp to you desirable
zi-i- i
xx rcf.cs to tha hi;h cc:t cf pzis cf every kind. Yet. in

rner-dizr.ll- zz

la

at ence emphrize caving possibilities to be gurpd only by the amount of your purchases. Remember, it is an easy matter
fr":enl sfetensr.Ss. This iicre is not compelled to rdv uoon sensational statements to convince vou that the values offered are of
And we want to also impress upon you the
cw2kQ cxtrsordirssry savings fcr you and to warrant you in making immediate purchases.

Ll prices that
hzlA.

tr-- 1:

Rwir3 titbit

&

M

merchandise involved is of the same quality you have been accustomed to securing at this store throughout the season. Quite naturally, we cannot name a full list of price reductions in this space. However, the items and prices listed here give you an idea of the trend of the
i
You can expect to find hundreds equally as satisfying in the store.

bet that the

Sale Bocirao Saturday Morning, July 1 5th
Womcna' Drcccca Lowered in Cc:t

brings values h
dclhinj that will conmand ths attention
of every man in this section

The July Clearance Sale

The garments affected by this price lowering bring to yon extraord

inary vnlnet.

sascce

i

I

53.50, C3.C0 59.50
AND

S10.C0

-

DRESSES

;$6.95

--- --

involved at this cost are llio kind yon will rolmlly pay
ri.e
full price for in a month from now. But when this atore announces n JI'LY CLEARANCE, it sets
So we expect the price of
itself the task of providing values that leave nodoiibt of it
They ore i..udo of the best
$8.95 to be the means of inducing you to make an immediate purchase.
A nuinlx-- r uie iniide after the
wash rubric of the various sorts aa well as of the silk roinbinntions.
however, r presents the best
them,
one
of
single
Every
models.
of
the
tier idea; some arc
cost
styles of this season. Yen will b able to secure the utmost service from them at the smallest
immaginable.
"

re

purs.

two-pie-

$17.50, $18.50 and.
$19.50 DRESSES

:$14.95

There are dresses here of flenraette C.re,
In this group are dresses suitable for all occasions.
summery
fabrics. Some are in compilations.
light
reul
of
and
also
Charmcuso, Poplins, Oabnrdines
fill a space several
The styles are appropriate for street as well aa dress wear. We eonld readily
(lie price
in
However,
d.
offen
values
exceptional
the
telling
of
describing
and
in
size
times this
-- arty l
K
come
must
But
you
value.
the
gunge
you
to
enable
will
comparison to our former costs,
best choice.

'

Wc iiili iiil to make Ihi the liiirae! .M'l.V I'l.l ANTE SALE in our men's department, this store
A backward season
has held in years and years. Ample reasons are found fur our statement.
too much stock on hand and other reasons which need not he mentioned here contribute to the causes, which bring to you most extraordinary values. However, the reasons would amo.int to nothing unit's. the. statement was backed up by the big values tluil will convince you at once that here ia a Jl'LY
CLEARANCE SALE that demands the attention of every economically inclined person in the city and
fur 100 miles around.
$2750-$2- 5i0
KUPPENHEIMER BLUE SERGES
KUPPENHEIMER LIGHT WEIGHT WOOL FABRICS
$27i0-$25- .00
$20.00 KUPPENHEIMER LIGHT WEIGHT WOOL FABRICS
ONE LOT BROKEN SIZES, ALL ODD PATTERNS .VALUES UP TO $20
$15.00 KUPPENHEIMER TWO PIECE ALPACA SUITS
KUPPENHEIMER PALM BEACH SUITS
$I2.5C-$I- 0.00

821.00
$19.75
$17.50
$10.50

$995

$6.50

ilir,

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL EVENING DRESSES
SKIRT PRICES ARE VERY
MUCH LOWER

samace

buying
This JI'LY CLEARANCE affords you an opportunity of
is
This
anticipate.
,
you
than
larger
saving-much
separate skirts at
choosing.
merely a hint of the necessity for immediate

o ne
faMol

64.50, $5.oo
SPORT

SKIRTS

'

novelty
The skirts in this lot are made of the
lilting
skirts
good
same
the
are
sport fabrics. Thcv
visits.
you have seen nt this store im your recent
anything like
r..M vou nossiblv make a skirt forpurchase
mi- to
you
urge
we
the price! Need
mediately?

Qearaiace
of

entirTlv--

.
ns the price or our
The

Cotton
V, dot. 18x3(1 Red Border
Huck Towels for

45c

ls

'

IMPORTANT
even a
U ia imossihle for us to list
values of
reasonable number of the
There is
hia JULY CLEARANCE.
aeon,
the
of
only one way
of the saving.
VISIT THE STCXE
-- TQnEL VALUES
Towels-3-

-

ft

PRICE.

SAVINGS IN SJLKS AND WASH GOODS
It is only natural that during a busy season we arc apt to

3

AA

These Savings On Furnishings Will
come News To Men

DOLLAR SHIRTS-- 79

flood lilting shirts, made of
madras or percale, French or
laundered cuffs.
MEN'S $1.50 and 1.65 SHIRTS

$1.35

Though the price is low, you
lo surprised to learn the
wide choice of patterns allowed.

silks 69

$jOO wash
One of the prettiest qualities
in our store. There will be
none left to sell at thia price
when the week i over.
59e TOILET

GOODS

2J

A clean np of odds and end
in face creams, toilet waters,
perface powders, sachets,
fumes, lotions, etc. Mostly
two and three of a kind that
must be closed out. All in perRegular 50c
fect condition.
values, in our JI'LY CLEARANCE SALE

20

Think of being able to buy
staples this year at u rcdiictoiu,
also, we include at this price
some madras shirting?'
J So Kiinonu Civpca

....12

One lot ratines ami fancy
crepes worth up to $1.0(1 per

yard
25c Voiles
2."ic Tissues

Fancy Wash
and 60o Wash goods..39

Hue
48

25
19
.
19
goods. .20

Silk

HOe

I. .10
2..10

Marqui4ette...53

Shirt Wnists..$1.19
Shirt Waists.. $1.89

Silk Blouses, all

at

-R- ESUCTISXS

3W

big

50c and 75c NECKWEAR

39

Various liees, full ends, the
nurrow shupes or Hat Vini
ties, splendid ipinlity of silks.
All manner patterns and colors.
50c SUMMER UNDERWEAR

40

Absolutely fast color, splen
did collection of patterns. Especially well mnde. Madras or
percale; plain or plaited bosom;
laundered or French cuffs.

Included in the lot are athletic undershirts and drawers
of nainsook, also long sleeve
shirts and long drawers of
This price is below
the present wholesale price.

Men's Straw Hats, Half Price
CLEARANCE RALE prices rule on all straw hats If we
have your size pick out the shape you want and pay HALF the
markedNprice.
TEMPTING VALUES IN
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

SS-

12

will

Be

Wel-

The men's furnishing section supplies it share of unusual vuliies to this JCH CLEARANCE
SALE.
During the past few years men have found that to get a good shirt they've had to pay more than
itthey did only a short time back. Same way with neckwear. So, when the opportunity presents
of.
advantage
under-prietaken
be
to
certain
it is
self to buy furnishings of tho kind we sell,

overlook a few pieces of very desirable silks or wash goods simply
because customers make purchases quickly; so it is for this reason that, asido from short lengths, there are many pieces offered
in this JI'LY CLEARANCE at a price far below actual value.
I5e GINGHAMS
50c SILK MULLS ETC.

ZU

to
W must limit each customer or
are
towels
These
lAdoren towels.
hi price
the standard quality and
half or
one
than
less
absolutely
is
today.
value
their wholesale
tow-eif you want to buy six
you
which will ordinarily cost
will Ihav.
y,.a
amount
double this
8ATIMUAT,
to ba in the store on

All linen Huck
linen Towels
Bath Towels
Bath Towels
40.) Bath Towela

:

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Extra Specials For
Saturday Only

50c
35e
35a
25e

All MWsmtssy

.. of lints a. trimmittirs hove been lost sitfht
il.
iiuiiiiwrjr
o assure the
must prices bo reduced
low
how
just
ma n influence has been

to accomplish our purpose.

July lMh.

Here are skirts of Gabardine, Palm Hcach
eloth and other fabrics; everyone splendidly made;
The JI'LY
good fitting and hung gracefully.
CLEARANCE is the only reason they have been
marked at lower costs. When you buy one of the
skirts in this lot you can count yourself so much
money in.

dF

SALES PRICES FOR CASH ONLY

-- MEN'S

Every White Skirt Reduced

nca's

75c to $1 Corset

The average woman realix-e- s
that to be able to secure
muslin underwear
at lower
tlian our regular price is a
saving occasion to lie taken ml

Cover, Drawers and. Gowns, 69c

The quality of material used in euch case is of l he same
standard we have always maintained in our undermuslin stock.
quick disposal of
These ulues have been povided to effect
the odd l"ts in which sixes have been broken, and to demonstrate the value giving of our JI'LY CLEARANCE.
All Other Muslin Underwear Shows at Least
PER CENT REDUCTION

25

$3.50 BLANKETS, $2.98
We have just received two large shipments of blankets
which we purchased a year ago in order to be ahead of the big
advance. We are going to give our customers a chance to
own them at what they would cost wholesale today Three Big
Lota.
Lot No.l. 64x7S Finely trimmed Wool bliinkrts...
Lot'o.2 Site (1(3x78 A very beautiful blanket
Xo.3. Size TOxSA A big value at 7."0, now
$5.C3

$2.08
3.93

Lt

11MU!

Phone 46

OF EXTRAORDINARY
CLEARANCE SALE VALUES

A COLUMN

Told In Smallest Type
Itemenibcr vou are uot to judge
these values by the sice of the type,
but you can judge the prices that
way for prices are very, very small
in coniMirison with former cost.
One Lot Fancy Silk Petticoats
This lot is the odds and ends of
values up to 13.00 each.

$1.00

CHOICE

80e Wash Petticoats
08c Wash Petticoat
fi9e Wash Petticoats
1.25 Childrens Dresses
irl.OO Childrens' Dresses
75c Childrens' Dresses

OJC

83
48
93

.78
59

FANCY Rt'MMKB PARASOLS

Of

Vt

HOC
$1.00 Handbags
Various styles, fancy linings, Sil
ver or gun metal frames.
BARGAINS IN LADIES' PUSPS
.00 for
Values up to
C3
This lot has been selected from
our shoe stock selling even above S3.
lu the lot are pumps of Satin. Tan
leather and Black Vici Some of
good run of siaee
them are in
others in broken lot If you wait
too long yon are liable to And the lot
sold when you eome.
ALL PUKPS AKD 0XFCSS3 KU3T
EE CLEAK9 AnAY
If you've been waiting for an opportunity to freshen op your footwear needs at a small cost This
JI'LY CLEARANCE SALE affords
you the oportutt'ty. Special value lota at

Q1.43

and

3
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YOU.may U.a

to

feel old enc-- li
vote, but it's

ta;
ccr-tain-s-

CI
iii

i

know tha jry
contentment cf

ir)

U M

friendly, old j'rrszj
pipe or a hand rc";d
cigarette unlasa you get on talkirtrnrJI
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reaaon for
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is mad) ty
a patented proa r 3 that removes bite and perch I

kick-bac-
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The Successful Farmers? It

. N. C.

Cewiflbt

W

a specialty of moving machinery, houses, hoasahoU foods,
piatos, otc, iu foot anything that takes power and ear. Itffl Uaa

that the
farming will insure
milo and fcterita evand the returns from
arc bring dounlcd

will 10 fully demonstrated

right kind of
lit nearly every community there U grum of kaffir,
Ht leiiHt one farmer that is more ery year hen,
these grains
successful than. hia. neighbor. The
!
4l...iirli nnot-roauou ror mis greaier success tap
The little heu in no more looked
ihiu nartiwiilnp farmer is
upon
as a scavenger, but rather a
he
has
always luckv, but rather that
adiipted tbe'kind of methods that his necessary source of revenue. It is
""common for the Southwestern
conditions reqoire.
.
to rvalue a profit of 1.0
farmers
Many farmers have failed in the
...
, nrnAMl
'
parts
in
other
well
as
aa
southwest,
own
on
their
consumed
of the United States, because in com
H. M. BA1KER, .
inr into this new country from oth-o- r
Agricultural Demonstrator
the
realized
not
have
they
places,
Santa Fa System
necessity of changing methods to suit
thoir new conditions, but rather have
tersistcd in carrying out their old FACTS ABOUT NEW MEXICO'S
GREAT CATTLE INDUSTRY
ideas and plaus. On the otlior hand.
iiucubH has tome to thousands of
Do you Imow thnt during the past
farmers here who have studied the
conditions and hhve governed them- - live vitir the yiiiti in the totnl imin- bolven
her of cnltle in 'he United States has
per cent, and that New Mcxi- Too ninny are attempting to farm Wn
General suceess co s gnin has been Jl per cent,
without livestock.
In the same period the rise in val-indoes not come through crop farm-- 1
alone, in this country. Diver-- 1 ne er head has lieen 21 per cent, and
ew Mexico's gain. 71 per cent, from
silled familig is rapidly gaining
in
the '21 per head in 1012 to
Then in answering
ground.
In five year the increase in the
.iieslion, "VNTio are the sueiiesxful
value of all cattle in the United
of the sonthwestt" the
ply eomea quickly; those who ha vo States has been 61 per cent, New
adopted the system of diversilled Mexico's gain, 100 per cent. These
farming in combination with live- - fl'.'iirc ere not dry. f'nttle in New
i.t.k. Both the wheat and the cot- -' Mexico and their value:
Total
KiimlsT Per Head
ton fanner is now beginning to renl- - Year
(HMl.Onn $2.40
21.0fi0,000
ixe the importance of some kind of 1012
891,0(10 20.00
25,830.000
livestock. Even the alfalfa producer j 1013
018,(100 .12.70
30.019,000
of the irrigation belt, is realizing that 1014
3.pi,1 80,000
001,000 3.ri..ri0
there is more money in feeding, ntjl01"
4.1,700,000
lpaxt nart of his crop lit home, rath-- 1 1016 1.000,000 40.10
er than hip all of it out on an im-- j Wo believe in the organisation of
c(.ple with similar interests that they
cash basis.
The most dependable crops in the may obtain as a body what would be
sonthwetft are the feed crops and impossible as individuals,
We believe that the f'attlo and
when it comes to selling them as soon
as they have matured for cash, the Horse Growers need centralisation
returns are not always satisfactory. and organisation to secure the
there is a year when mcnt of laws which will protect and
these crops do not fully mature, on footer their interests,
account of a poor season, and then! We believo that through coopora-therto sell foritioii, we can better meet our com- is very littlo chance
.
.
:
MJ
.1
.v.i bt- - mon pneunm
umw unuimi-.-l , wuu
snow
mai
Demonstrations
who
respect
no
for
have
human,
handle
and
to
en dnring rood venrs, that
crops through livestock, increases the Hie proerty of others.
We believe in Fair Chance for, and
return, often doubles the eash raine
The daiir cow. the hog and the hen,; an understanding with, the rancher,
have already done more to establish dry farmer, the sheep raiser, and all
success on the southwestern farms others who gain their living from the
than any other line of livestock. soil. Knowledge not ignorance.
Wo believe in cooperation with the
This same trio has made a reputation
of!
Sanitary Board, Burean of
all
in
nearly
Cattle
lifters"
"mortgage
as
the old established farming districts Animal Industry, Forest Service,
her north and east. This line of dimi Service, fleneral Land Office,
livestock, adapts itself to farmers o and all other regulatory bodies, to the
limited means, on the average sixcdimd that we may know and under-farmMany southwestern farmers stand their aims and they appreciate
nrefer the lecf cow to the dairy type, j nnr problems. That we may under- and this is exactly what should be stand each other.
We believe that today's conditions
adopted wherever conditions will justify. Dairy rows, towever, adapt and problems mnst be met with meththemselves to very much more limited ods of today. Development and proconditions than lieef cows and natur- gress.
We believe that stockmen should
ally comtiao with tjie hog and hen
appreciate the economic ftWstions
production.
The niimlM-- r of hogs handled by the bcMnd the correct principles of
aoc'.l.'res.'cra farmers has probably breeding and growing of rattle and
that through applying
ZctC'.-l w;;I.in the past three years. horses, and
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your proerty quiokly and safely.

Western Transfer Co.

a

B. HOOHBB
Clerk at oald atari

tlU.

iTrs

0b, the glorious rain I We had
almost forgotten what it was like and
I, for one, wished I were a little child
so that I might paddle in the puddles.
Mother Nature is breathing again
these principles they can add to their and everything is taking on a new
wealth and income.
lease of life.
We believe in New Meiico, her re.
sources, her future, which is ours,
When you think of the children of
and. not boast inirty. we believe in the soldiers in Europe, have you real,
ourselves.
meaning: ot the
d
ised the
We believe that no cattleman can words: "Our Father who art in Heavafford to stay out of our association, en," when they prayt
THE NEW MEXICO CATTLE AND
HORSE GROWERS' A88'N.
(noticed in a newspaper that in
J. W. Miller Secretary,
Chicago there are eight fuses of hos'
Alliin,nerriie, New Mexico
pital supplies which had been sent to
the American Bed Cross Society in
notioi or MKDiMot or suit
Tki
M sJMal Berlin, but confiscated by England
In tki VtortH Ontri
Uitrirt a tlu ttttl tf Htm Min,
Arand returned to the sender.
WUM
Ik4 VnmtM f j
mni
WOUia O. 4tm,
0. IL Itadtar
rangements were made to send them
PlslaUls
0M Ho. Mt to Siberia for the Gorman prisoners
of war. Russia gave permission, but
B. Ones' Umhw, Barawaa Mate,
England again said "No." The papRxkv B. Ml mi, On B. MM,
K. One
MltaM, taafaiaa at Ofaat
er sarcastically asks : "Are we still
ri, Mian, s Miner,
a colony of England, thnt we must
ChrtMita KohteMa, Aaalaiatrtte
U'lta U Will UM4 al tat Sehave her permission T What a force
tt I, ot CbariM I. MJaaa, aecataMt.
it seems to celebrate the 4th of July
O. B. Baay
8unlhinra AlfaUa Ctnu Ogapekj,
when we still allow Eughind to dica eorporelloa.
tate to ns."
Jglis W. Parker.

by R. J.

ia tha aajtiaas or
ready at a mmmV motif.
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284J at night and hia big truck will ba
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tat aaaea tad pool oft.it tildrote at (ha
titfcMtaV a Men op it A. w. rouara.
Laaa Otaar. BW Matitt.
iTBaaB. Tkt Hta. Ootta NtUott,
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Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any fccr
than to walk into the nearest place that
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pzf
out a little change, to be sure, but it's tha chesr
fullest investment you ever made I

ao
cojoar tiHM'
IM
aaaWotar orila
M rati hwi taw rataaot Ml of

i

d the
irtarBMttoa

v

You can smoke it long and hard without aecna-back- !
Pnnce Albert huz t.!wny 3 been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give qic:yt
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cisrrtnt
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragranc trJ
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. jtrt
answers the universal demand for tofcese

without bite, parch or
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Ca.

United Land Water & Co.
OWNERS OF CITY WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSITE

Lots and Acreage For

Sale on Easy Terms

two-fol-

Want to Sell Something ? Try Graphic CltHlaled Linen

THE DEMING STEAM LAUNDRY
Motlernly equipped for any kind of work,

If

Adua P. Baalasar.

Trull
c
Btnk, a serparaHaa.
inf
LtBoy L. Batekus.
TiU aaa Tnus Oaapaar,
Chla
ovrportllon.

The

U Baas

WUIIta

Sua

O. NthUoe.

PetaaasaW.
To Um aboT bsbmS Sefcadisu:
Vo aaa saek at jraa an karefcy silrleel
eeaiiiUlal kai axa lla kr I
la tt
iunee4 vlelnUOl actlaat
Co.rt ot Ika Sink Ja41tlel Dksriat at tkt
Slat of Now Mosieo, witkta tat lor UM
Count of Lata, Ikal Mat lkt eatt la wkkt
aid BIQM M poaalag.
The oljoet o( tl4 aetloa la Caurtl otnw
a la oUala a OMroo tor too faraaaaart of
oarltia ojarUtae aata SeeartM la taM
tronpltlat
an tamte4 o tkt ttl4 Ok artal M.
MIoom oorltf kH llfttBaa, ta (at If Ik aar at
A.D. Mil, ta tarar (kt SaWatat at
trt eMlala preetleetry aotot taaratal kjr lkt
aid Ukulot B. Mloeta. darlaf kit IMtthat,
aad lkt told O. I. Bailor, aat at tkt kiln I
uiu karola. tH at troa data vltk ttkl awrv
rC dood, la Um toul arlaelatl taMaat at
Poor Honored
I'wontr Taouttad
(St,.
400.00) dollora, taorlaf lalarett at Ike ratt
of, ei(hl aar not par aaaaai tram aafc tktn
Dola( tat tad at put ta MM proaitoarf Ban
Um priaeiatl tarn at Bit Ikoattad eoraa
(M.tTS.00) delltn, oaaotk
nd amtatT-lkr- t
ar whk lattrttt at oald net ta tkt
at Bit tfctatttd auDart fraoi Hud laok
ot Aafaat, A. D. MIS, lo lao oo day af
dr
robratrjr, M 14, aad lattraa) ta too rka ilpil
eaa af Plra tbtattad Two kuoarod Two aaV
tort, at told rata, fraea laid Uttabtn aMalloS
od dtot. It tkt Slk dtp at Jaat, IB 14; aad kv
taroot oa Ika aata at Tknt Tkoattad Tkrot
Haadred Two doUaro, at ttid rou, tnm Saat
loot akort BMttloood data, tt Ika talk dap at

n

iuul

kui

a

What is DfltnotismT There aro
A
different kinds of definitions.
practical demonstration was given
by Russiiin coal barons at the beginning of ther war. They offered a donation of 1,000,000 rubles to the war
fund. Praises loud were showered
on them for tbnir patriotism. Perhaps they thought it would bo forgotten. It was not, and when they
renlir.ed that they would be obliged to
make good, they promptly raised the
price of coal per ton, and the "dear
consumers" paid the donation and tlie
got ihe
"kind hearted"
credit, (as usual.)
(

Mrs. Donse had the pleasure of
entertaining Mesdames Robert Year-giand Andrew McCurdy, Bobt.
Yeargin, jr., lsabellc Ytm Bromcr,
and pretty bnhy Martha MeCiirtly on
last Sunday.

tad Poor kaadrtd doaart, at ttid rait, froai
lkt ttid Idlk dap of Aaftol, Mil, to Iko 4tk
dor of Pabraari. ISUl tad lateraol aa Ika

prlaclptl aaooaal af Slant Tktaetad K
llatilrod BoTaatpat aaUtro, at told ntt, tnaa
old loot ebon aMalloaod dart, It lkt Sok dxf
of Jtat, 114; tad lattrttt aa lkt prtaoUol
teaoaat af BipM TktBtaad Two Haaarad
Boronlpant dollirt, tl laid rota, treat amid
lost abon tMolioaod data, la tkt talk dap at
lent, M14; aad latoratt ta lkt arW
aBMaat tt Bona Tkoattad Kite Er- d
kortattaa doUtrt, tl aaat rtta traa ttU l4l
aboro Moatlaatd data, It tkt 4tk dtp af f
MMhtr, 114; tad lateral oa lkt Bra
taaoant at kit Tkoattad Bona Haadred k.r
dnttan, al ttkl mt fraa Ika taut
last abore tuatltatd data)
Tkat lkt prialni oaarered aad eortrtd kp
t
aaid tairtiata,

ttow Notes

and anybody who feels like goiug
"straight up" and circling around
tbo Miinbres Valley a few femes,
please hand your name to the ba lloon
man at the Princess.
s
This is no "war stunt" and i
anybody.
to
kill
guaranteed not
How did you like the "Jane" pur- ads last Monday f
att
Oatrttr tt lkt
Tkt
Tonight and tomorrow night nt the
Quarter (SB 14 HS!4. aad tkt tatt kad tt
tkt aoalkttat aaartar (Bti BBI4) end Ika Princess ia the big Fox Show, the
Soathwaet Qotrtor ot tko Bealkeeat ftaartar
"Fourth Estate," A big newspaper
(BW.ti BB) tt Sort Ma alat (t)
wart Oatrttr (SWH) at aoetan Tea (10) story, laid with the semes right in
ikaNorlkwatt Qttrler (BWI4) oad aM P- V
offices.
the Chicago Record-Heral- d
waat Qaaron at lkt Boat watt Oaartor (a
Boo-e-

en.

-

-
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Call 105, and get our prioes on that next lot of stationary.

-l

The Oraphie.

a.

ft

1

CtVdB,.

tr
11W

h their strong traction bread give
you a suia grip on the road.

if

The Price

Es

Lesa

plain ft aad stVlca'of"
Kvural other standard tiiea. Make
your own compari.ona:

ftW9 I

il mii th :t?of il

Prlctt oa Piak Grr

X

Catlngi

Noa-Skl-

x30.10.4--

4lK3S.31.aO

x33.23.00

5

x30.ta40

4lxSO.Sl.B8

x37.3730

Tb a blaoeat tarvlc orsaniutioa ia tht country
mors than 125 Fitk Braachca) ia bark ot avary
iakTire, availabie at til timet wilb Flak FXU
Sarvioa far tlttUrt aad lira aoota. '

Deming Fuel & Transfer G).
fttt BnmJva In

Llf

v

Hurrah I The Princess is going to
have s balloon ascension right soon,

.'.

Everything Called tor and Delivered

n,

loll ia taking the bull by the horns
this year in regard to pnrparing the
school for the next term. The building was sadly in need of repairs,
Jaat, Mid; tad to tare ta lkt eaa at Oat
Everything
Tkeanad Bit Uaadrtd Two dottort, at oaal which are being made.
rtM, fraa UM aoid loot aoon aat II mid Bait, necessary will be done to insure the
to lkt 4lk dap at atatamktT, 114) tad k
loroot aa lkt priaolptl aawaat tt Tea laoae comfort of teacher and pupils.

Phone

licits your patronage and cooperation.
87 and we will call

so-

it

isn

Hfettttf'

!

AfcM f.V--i

125 Cli.t
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Saturday night nt the Pastime, will
the 0th episode of the "Girl
and. the Onmc." Thoro will be two
reels of ripping good comedy too.
Muiidny at the Princess will be
shown the Paramount, 'ilbe Cheat,"
withFanny Ward as Star. We also
will be treated to the work of the
n
great Japanese artist, Ressue
bo shown

This picture is one of the high
Miss Ward
class society dramas.
displays some of her famous collection of jewels, among which ia the
famous pear shaped pearl, and the
famous Jeugia blue diamond valued

at

2.'i,non.oo

The I.aky and ihe Famous players eompaines were consolidated the
who plnys opposite Miss first of this month and their part in
Ward. This is a Lasky picture and the great Paramount programs will
the scenes are laid on the fashion- from now on, be even bettor than anything they have yet produced.
able Long Island.
ITny-akaw-

rtt

tt tUit
f

r.

R.

POLLARD

VT.

ATTOSNSY-AT-LA-

Epno

Gold

Kahoney Eld

JANET BHD, II. D.
PHYSICIAN AKO BUT.3SON
Oaaa m Mm KraH
.asalerhwi

fcatiaaea at ftrllatt
; BdMtxa rUmt, 1MBJ
OaM PkM,
Spatial allanttaa I ilmum at vmm aa
auana aad taksmlMta. Oak
al(M
day

wiw

P.

STEED, M.D.

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80; fciidonce Phono 8

J. o' MOIR,

M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Ssaelal

arU

4

attoatlM atwa tm
wark aM Ik etttat

r.

ear.
1aaaa

Of flea. 72 s Reeidence, W

Telephones

OSTEOPATH
E. 8. MILFORD. MD., D.O
Graduate of tba American
"School of Osteopathy of Kirks-villMissouri
204 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 157

e,

P. A. Hughe

R. Hughes

C

HUQHES

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance

Abstracts and Conveyancng

l

rn

Charles Evans Uniihee to forwake the
h!;h judieial otZce wherein be had
to spend the remainder of hi
Eakcr Clock &tiva life, and to stand forth as the
champion of American people in theif
hour or need.
A rail so imperative, no citiien
WATBON
VAl'OHT
declared
may deny. Mr. Hnshe
AmKXXVS an COUN8IXRS himself in a statement remarkable
for ita vigor, ita clarity and iu dig
Eproee EL nity, and stood forth the chosen
Baker Clock
of Americanism in its noblest
and best meaning.
When tha word of that statement
C. C. FIELDER
had been read in the solemn qtiiet of
REAL ESTATE and
Sunday morning, it was known of all
CONVEYANCING
men that no niiNtukes had been made
and that Justice Hughes had been
Spruce
St.
Notary Publlo
true to himself. He bad spoken precisely as those who knew him best
had predicted he would apeak. He
bad said what bis record as governJAMES 8. FIELDER
or of New York, what his utterance
ATTORNEY-AT-LAas a public mnn. whnt his eliHrarter
Pine St. in nublie and privnto life, had proph
Fielder Building
esied for him.
Those firm mntilv words have come
not onlv ns a relief to those who bad
B. A. MONTENYOH L
been led into doubts by tlio rumors
and xlnnders at t Iiicuko, but ns n
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
summons to biiltle. They bnve fixed
Telephone 286
beyond recourse the u. aes or this
tn
Residence and Office, Spruce Strurt campaign. They have staled
words that will live the aspirations,
the needs and the resolves o mi
American people.
R. F. HOFFMAN, M.D.
These may he summed up in the
one huminir word AnieriennUm.
PHYSICIAN AND SURdEON
Thnt is to be our jfiiwlina principle-no- t
Office iu Old Tolcpboiio Building
political expediency, not vncillit- opportunities, not polished phras
iue
Silver Avenm
Phone 220V
es unbacked by action. The times
are out of joint; they call for n man
who is a renl leader, not a rlietononn.
DR. H. W. ARMSTRONG
Put what of Mr. Roosevelt t He i
DR. BLANCHE ARMSTRONG
America's great pntriotic lender. It
Osteopathia Physicians
wn his voice tltnr aroused the peoOraduates nnder the founder of tht
ple to action and to n reulixntion of
Science; A. T. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
gathering diinjicn that liesct the
iiMi.c. Ieuter llouae. Phone t 100 the
Never ran his great "crRepublic.
100
Ridencet 207 Birch. Phone:
vice in this awakening greater than
nnv other services he has rendered
be forgotten.
ii. YOUNQ, V. S.
I Dm Oraad lUpida
AridnaM
Like an evangel, he has gone
tireiinriiifr the way. It wo not
KMrpKNCH MONK 1S
written that he wa to lend this time.
Hul lie bus nlrenilv shown t lint he is
not the sellUli polilieiiiin bis enemies
fall Answered Promptly
bnve rtVlnrcil liini. Ills tentnlive n
Dny or Night
fusnl of the Pnwrressive iioiiiinntinn
may prove an adroit measure to bring
the most rnnViil or us followers in
to line, so Hint the slounn of "Hughes
Undertaker
lliirniouy ami llonu. Defense," may
truly express the mIiiiiIioii. Ilml h
and
n.mlixl llm fonvenlioii t lilt WHS SO
Embalnier
fniinlicHllv loval to liini, it woulil
have been on iingrnlefiil net. ITnd
he neeenleil their rail to run ngillli
on n third tiekvt It would have
TIME TABLE
mi nniintriotic act.
Tlioneh he and Ml'. I Inches are
ailtipnthctie, Mr. Roose
iMloiinllv
bakta ra
dsh
velt is too big a inn ii, too n nlent an
lotio a.
Ar. :0 a. a ,...aiT
Anteriean. to fn'l now in his duty
Dsllr
iu
p. a Nor should he he nsked to march
t:4
T:M
...tie
ir.
to
ilw, miiks.
Tin should be enlled
BOOTH RUM FAOiriO
lemleisliin. He should be eoinmis
a. a. sioned to continue his ringing appeals
No. lot Daparta
A...T:10 a. a. to the patriotism and common sense
No.
10 Dtasrta
Ka.
of the American people.
t Dtasrta
Dan
Wime
Calm consideration or the Hughes
Bo. 101 Dtparta
statement must bring satisfaction to
:
Daaartt
No.
t Departs
'
Mr. Roosevelt's soul. It commits the
Ha.
I
candidate to "the firm unflinching
SO'JTHWRBTIRN
Kl PARO
maintenance nf all the rights of
a.
a.
...T:tO
No. tl Doaarla for Tyro no
on land and sea.''
p.
a
...t:ie a. a. American citiitens
No. 14 ArriTot
It pledges him to "nn Americanism
...TilO
No. II Danarta for Hatklta
...6:10 a. a. thnt knows no ulterior purpose," to
No. tt ArrlTta
"n patriotism that is single and com- MIVm .nnnAl fni. nn iiictnllt
FILL tnlerntn nnv ilivTsinn ofnllcgiance."
CIHCIIFSTER
C"V awii A. it wmp IpiIa ft
lie believes in mnkingr "prompt pro
hllMeAt
III
vision to secure our National securT.
kllJM.au
Blual
Ha.
uLa.l
ity:" in nronnredness not onlv entire
4
lil U..TtO
kMtt
via pii.i av ew i
C . ...fin um afiaferU.
ly adequate for defense with respect
l x. a
Aleran kHUb
aaifat
to numbers and equipment in hotn tne
S0U)BYKU,&5TSEVm
army and navy, hut with nil thoro
ughness to the end thnt in each
4. 4
hmneh of the service there mav le
HlXa LEE
the utmost efttricncy under the most
Fine, New Btwk of
competent administrative heads.
8taple and Fancy Bracerlei
These and other declarations or
Alio Beit Candiet, F.to.
the statement coming from such a
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
man ns Hughes, are strong enough,
ARTICLES
clear enough, courageous enough for
AT LOWEST PRICES
Mr. Roosevelt as they are for the
American people.
The Republican convention ha
4 4
made n splendid nomination. It will
nnifv the nnrtv in the campaign: it
mnti to know whether will bring together all who put the
weather re- n crash of thunder is a
t niled States first and only; it will ne
t Vnt niactlT A187. D a
i
rut inert in Ncvenihcr. Minncnpdi
lightning
ftnn struck by political
Journal.
ouu.u.
sometimes experiences
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P. D. VICKERS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office: Mohoney Building
Home 26U
PHONES
Office 33g
.

Attention given to Eye, Ear, Note and
Throat. Glannti Fitted

Bosch Q Leupold
Csntractors.ft BalldsM
on

Plans ant! Specifications
Application.
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Tire Prices
TIRES,

and GASOLENE, "make the Wheels go round!"
A Car in the Garage COSTS as much as a
pay no dividends, on the Investment, ao long aa

it

STAYS

tn

theGamw.

The VALUE of the Car, to its Owner, narrows down, in the ultimate,
to the precise number qf Hours he USES that Car, yearly.
If a $2,000 Car be owned for. say, 4 years (then Bold for $300.) there haa
to, say, $330. per year.
absorbed by the Owner.-eq- ual
been $1,400 of
If then, that Car be USED 913 Hours in the year, it would cost him but 83
CENTS per Hour, for
But, if he used it only HALF that number o Hours, yearly, the Car would
cost him 100 MORE for every Hour he used it
How MUCH h uses it will depend,-- to a considerable extent, upon ths
PRICE o TIRES and GASOLENE.
.
This was ottof the reasons why we (Jan. 81st, 1915) inaugurated tha Goodrich
on Tires.
"FAIR-LIST- "
and
Propaganda against
It is a further reason why we NOW keep our own Goodrich Prices DOWN
figures here quoted.
to the very moderate "Fair-List- "
Car-Val- ue

Car-Us- e.

Padded-Pnce-List-

High-price- s,

a,

ETTER Fabric Tires are NOTrmmade, andi cannot- be made, at ANY
oy ine u. r. uoocincn w.
price, than are producedhinhiyr
runMa nnllld n'oll hA limnfiAa IOT theflA
Kfa.
t ir.rt
higher prices.
oame Tires, by fair comparison with oAr Tires sold at 157 to 50
Will you help your own interests (present and future), by 'further exronding
the Sale of that Tire which demonstrates its Intention, through LOWERING the
Cost of its Tires to you, with every INCREASE in ita Volume?
Will you thus endorse, and support, the Goodrich Policy which automatically PREVENTS OTHER Makers from forcing UP the Market on Tires?
t

B'

.

a

Compare Goodrich

Fair-Li-

Ae

1

prices, here quoted.

st

Bear in mind that NO Fabric Tires, --at ANY price, --are "better," no
House more Fair, and LIBERAL, on proper Adjustments.
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, 0.

Goodrich
32x3V (Saf.ty.Tr..d.)
33x4

Prices

"

ffSlO.40 34x4

s

30x3 U

"Fair-List-

1$22.00

.

.

(22.40

CSafetyTraad.)

$15.45

.'..'.'.

.

.

1

137.33

37 x5

perfect aa Fabric Tirea cao be made.
NOTICE, Toes Tires are
te
Out. should any disaatUlaction wbalcTar arise, with any Qoodricn Tire, It Owner
Invlttd, and REQUESTED, to take tha mattrf up promptly with ua, the Makara.estaadad, on aU
Mj will And that Kair, Square, and LIBERAL titatownt wlU alwaya b

proper adju.tm.nw.

q p Q00DR,CH
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a

u

u

You'll find thie Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

!

X POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

;;

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
LOWEST PRICES

AT VER

which really eicellent
Ity can be obtained.
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HENRY MEYER
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fjry Good!
ft.iutarlaa

A!S

Does for your SHOE Soles what black "Ba w
hotrRvbhei'.'Jo for Goodrich Tire Soles.

99

,

NjlUml-

la U tetter thaa Leatberl

I.

Waara loafer than Lealberl
la watarprooll

Ask your Shoe Dealer, or Shoe Repairer,

lor Textan

la more Flexible than leather!
U EASIER oa yew Feet!

Sides tin your next puir ot Shoes.

Mdrnt.

I

Jr".

.Miaa?
4

w.

auitarMTOaaaa

Mr

Sf-

rieku oW.irt

Tf?Tr'TT

TlKES

.

And yon will find thie mark- iann and sanitary,
and ita help moat eourteoua and
T prompt.
TELEPHCXE 48

.i

Bhck "Barefoot"

When the irresistihl

British might rail their navy
a sinking fund.

Warring nations like baseball, There was a time when no part
tennis, require a plentiful supply of would think of entering the eainpakn
without promising to bnst the trusts
pinch hitlers.
'

Good Jim Hill having gone to his
great reward, the northwest ia a sor
rowing orphan.

Reliability is What Counts

Timely hint to preparedness parnd
ern, be prepared witn good, wen ni-- :
ting Hhnea to march.

For more than thirty years the
LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
has done business in Deming

The time haa come when the be
liever in preparedness gets tojrether
an interesting lot of vaeation literature nnd makes rendy for the holidii)
Inter on.

This must he that mean
we have been hearing so nnu
Roosevelt met about.

Their reputation for fair dealing haa stood tha
teat of time. They have handled good goo!a aci
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friend
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried. You canzct
do better than make permanent connectiona wkh ua.

te.iiu.n-r-ntur-

li

a ...' line of eommnniea
an immovable Hughe.
mear to be luckier in Meieo
Cd. Roosevelt hns his fnnltx, but
than in hi mail nags.
If that's a note, we errtainly hope lukewnrmncss is not one of them.
Cnrrnnin trill never wnle u a letter,
Wlmf hns heeonie of the
Emperor William baa 824 decora
man who dUeusxes the tariff?
Korlh Sea flght may c" down in
lions.
T
h'lHlory aa the battlo nf John Bull
Fnvlnnd turns in her tronbtes to
After all, the best kind of prcpar- run.
Lloyd George, not to George Rex.
ednese talk is that from tne puipiis
Read the Gaphic.
live town."

"A live

paier in

All Kupremo eonrt niirnnU neem-e- il
to think il wnx Mr. Iluirlio iluty t

run.

Europe still seems to consider tit
dove of peaee
clny pigeon.

The Lindauer Merc. Co.
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3, t
was annoaneen a new
j
a four
t"l t ) r
amuJ. a,nd -r f.ttarea war s!m
ft
roau-te- r,
fL.hed in any Crrr' Wor
veryjiMNL E. r. Il. rt rve na a talk
Mm. A. (1. Hot! returred darini about tka aTjeta of var, and what color desired. Wait for thia, and aoe
the week from El Paso where (Lt we would caia if w x:zt to war wi
bouse wl.l
i
had been in consultation :ii Dr. E. Osieo. boCLL j. Oi.!, a few who tU hiwrt ralua of the year.
Apply nt 41i f "
A. Carenter of that city.
Bobb have intoreota im lUxieo, and ara asi
TO LIT c
:
was obliged to submit to s nasal op tatittff intorraatioa for tba money
with or
t
eration whieh will necesa'.t-t- e bar re. they would expect to make, not ear.
UAXT7ZLL
T'
Taut Cc"
1
turning to El Paao again shortly.
ins-- for the many livea that would be
Tba
been
taa
Uaxwell
price
of
hat
When ha naya: H t
sacrificed and the many brokea
George A. Watkina and family an hearted wive, mother, or other reduced $60.00 f. o. b. Denting. Pay Btralcht Amaietlzla,', tla I
moat prominent
up from Haehita this week. II ha a it would etTeet. Ha made it very aa you
ride.
alatea hia potion. lie not only
brought two thoroughbred Mare and tonehins, and the audience waa very
but b
f
colt here from Mrs. D. R Rtepben deeply touched. What will it t
Two
old Jersey cowa for lands,
for his ranch. Ovoive aaya the wife man if he rain the whole world and aale,
h
Co.
of the Parker murderer h
been I lose hia own aoulf Kothine.
But
LOST An emerald trooci. Hadar
viiLS-r:i::- :i
enuirht nnd the saddle nnd hat oflto apend eternity in torment. Bow
riALTY co
return to the GrcpUe o- - i
the murdered man found.
much per cent will he make on hia
liberal reward. Cr. J;"-- i
money with that investment?
r
Beid.
I
J. M. McTeer stands 11th in IM
for
ArtaU
laxwail, Etadabakar and
IX)8T
La-tu-rn
Paekagsof
enernl arenta of the Uiaaonri State
koiJtCas.
Sunday aehnol waa not well at- Kational Aatomol2a.
to Graphie oZlet aai rr"'7a
Ufe nnd Bob Miller 28th in fiOO tended aa aome hare left for Tyrone,
reward.
'2,
airents, bnt yon couldn't ret 'Mac' bnt interest waa very rood.
to en through another Grant county
BOAED AKD LOCH At Ua TT
elond burst, even if he did recover
Prorram for July 21 Opening FOR SALE One horse, 6 yeaas ohL Taat Cottofta, for htaVh aotiarai
liis lost V and nntn chain. Ask Mac sour, "Booater"; recitation, Lealie one Jersey eow, three year old; one rates reaaonailai fivo Uosks from
iilwmt it.
Sbaw; musio by Mr. nnd Mm. Case, yearling-- heifer and one thorough- - peat ofSot ra old
of Garr; recitation, Leman Hurt; bred Uolstein male. Address P. O. 8H0ES
RlPAinZOTTa
Ma jor Wadd;ll, distriet attornev. lWMr by Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Oris
Bog 704, Doming, X. M.
2p wait at Orr'a Eleetrio Ehos &iop
at
Sheriff SiiuM.on, and deputy ulicr- - more; duet, by Mrs. Sampsnl and
203 Gold arenna.
new
t.ueap,
run
almost
balk
n t nnimnrn arc sure nner the Co-- Mrs. Vonnie Phillins: recess. One.
disc and riding plow, horse hay BARGAINS In now and
Iiimluis bad oncn. Thia week I her It ion boi by J. D. Bar: reeitntion
rake.graln drill, feed grinder, wire band Gooda. Fair prises for your
I
vol j, ii. rnillips, j. M. Ijinifhlin. bv Anne Bel Gibbs: duet hv TVr.
fence mid farm tools, Mrs. D. B, second hand furniture. EJssis Far
and Bert Alexander, bootleryers, and set nnd Alvin Phillips; recitatfhn by
Stephens, Maple street.
40p. nitnre Co.
tZX
Russell Trilby, run thief, all bound Mn. Grey; duet by Mr, and Mia's
FOR
SALE
Span of mules, good
nvcr.
Kthvl SvlranilS! dialntma h
tpsMSBkM
ttrl kvnA
worker, single or double, Inquire at
children.
Hulstein barn.
The friends of Attorney Sad Mrs.
46p
If. F. Hamilton will be rriered to OOJOnssioirnna SAi.r op foreoixi
HAIR R WITCHES made from your
or " "T0 A0B
lenm of the death of Mr. Hamilton'
com rroiTi Kianey
,
combing at reasonable terms. Come
........ .... u ... . uiiru iaki WITH nil
tut Klmlt ml K
Micm. Si
irm
give me a trial Miss Kathleen Col- If you buffer from backache
Cw,M
Hancock, Wis. Mr. Hamilton
.
has
lins, 212 Hemlock t.
4(ltf F'rom urinary disorders
been in failing health for same time
pi.ii.tiff.
Any
Ten
new
wagon
Stndebaker
for lTso curable disease of the kidneys.
nd his pnssingaw y i not quite nn- - S;
VuLT'll'
a tested kidney remedy.
aale at coat to close out. Sam Wat-kinR. B. HImm, RlrhaH
exieeled.
!
Doitu's Kidney Pills bare been tasted
iiMra at ui
4ntf.
of OfciriM K
by thousands.
Na. no
u. H. Burnxi.
Jnek Heml reports the aale of a "rl"
FOR 8ALE Black Jersey eow with Grateful people testify,
Ruiek-si- x
touring ear to John W. Hy- 1
young calf, cheap. J. F. Wehmhoe- - Can you ask more convincing proof
alt, who drove the new machine from Co- w- c- HtMwk. o B.
ncr, Rabb Rooming House. Phone of merit f
El Pnso.
377.
rist week he anld a Buiek
45tf
Manuel O. Trujillo, Depot street,
Six roadster to John J. Hvatt. Mr.
Vain m4 br Tina at anbw at uh mni
FOR SALE Complete pumping out Ijm Cruces, Now Mexico, aayai "I
end went to El Pnso yesterdny to Ui ih. Both jmiii.i District r u.. him of
fit,
windmill, 2000 ration had ttharp twinges across the small
nnng back a Buiek-- x roadster for
far im cmtr of
oietnl tank.
P. 0. Bog 215, Darning. of my back. My head oohed baUy,
Aprs,
M
wk
taie,
n
n..,i.
ir
... ...
i in
and I full miserable in ever
u noHm
eUlntif ni a 1. M.
47n.
I j.'f..,.! f...
i. Koalaua, AteiatMralw, R. Onuw MIim,
.11
a. msog
,iiu 1L
iiiena auuieuas
,
.
mu, HMHarS
n- - p i r
mm. FOR SALE
r.nn ni.
wnn nns neeni.na Smoi, mimm. H.ln
CHEAP 2 H. P. Inter years and doctors tried to cure m,
law et Ckrt
,u
associated with Dr. M. J. Moron, "
national gasoline engine. Inquire at but did'ut help me at all. I tried difsince ins arrival, here, motored to
Tin a Tnua
Wa. o. Niuark. o. u. Graphie office quick.
44t fer I kinds of medicine, but nothing
(lift niA Mill trnrtA
WltsM f m
a
rolnnibii Thursday, with a view1 of
FOR SALE Or will exchange for I eoniitn'i wrt I i
establishing a branch of flee in that
n
Tm akov uaW Dl.laUf nbtala
lada
TkrM Taoaaaa
Two alfalfa hay, some extra floe brood Kidney Pills aud they cured me."
daily growing center of actiritv. tlr.
"
TUfm ana M 100 ((l.tlStt) sows with litters of pigs. Also some'
' 7 ooUtra
Prie r,fie. at .n
llrnily Will 1not, however, relinOUIBh
lu(Mkar wlU a par canl UlMrsat Urn- extra Ine dairy calves. Trowbridge! singly osk for a kidney
hia npsociation
TJdminy. merely
remedy
n
: "! "li0?
Fu'lt-.
,
.
.
"
,
lofalkar wllk
tf get Donn's Kidnev Pllla tl..
...i. up ii iniiiirn in in r in i ninmnua I eoaia afainu taa aborc a an Ml oaiaasanu.
PU1'ed
Mr. TmjUlo. Foster.
M.M 4,k
nnd .ending a day or two n week
FOR SALE Heavy runabout brur.
pnm, ivm, ana ana rnirraa of fmm
i as? w
' nere.
I la lha
ty. See Frank Jordan,
saVa nf tka Coaai Clark of
42tl Milburn Co., Props., Bufallii, N. T.
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makers do not employ the best
material in this important piece

of furniture. Those that we carry
combine the taste and long wear
found in honest products.
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You can easily accomodate one or two extra guest
overnight with one of these davenports without apologizing (or the sleeping qyarters.
Useful and comfortable
both day and night.
Visit us this week and see our splendid display of
Imported and Domestic China. Also new arrivals in
Guernsey wear, the dish you cook and serve on.
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J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
The Store of Quality
'
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Obus. llutlcr spoilt Tuesday iu
Paso.
li. II. Jucobs was in Lo
lat week on business.
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Angele

parent

thin

from her homo in Clifton,

Ant.
Mrs. A. J. CIoKxin, ccompnnied by
her little
Klixabeth
Johnson, left Wednesday for a vis-i- t
with friends in luilintiatolis.
gruntl-daughtc- r,

Dr. Milford and family nnd Miss
Lucile Ittiithel left Monday for Lour
Tlml ruin was flue, Mr. Went her
flench ( alifornia to spend the sum- Clerk. A little more please.
mer.
Spctikiug of "movies," Tom is sure
some operator.
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tho
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and
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and
homo over
Sunday. ( Inude Dwyer uud .M. Phil
iont lip were up
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Private Hoy Phillips were

.

Miss Isabel Phillips returned WedDeputy Sheriff Billitigslcn will go
nesday morning from the Phillip
to Columbus Htllldliy.
Kl Paso where she had
Mrs. Hurry Ijino and Mrn. Mary runeh near
been resting up for a fortnight.
IIikUuii motored to the Hudson roueh
Monday where they spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dcrkett are
( lift Tnylor h it Monday to join 'pending ihc wrek in E Pao nnd cn- stay in that eav
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FOR BALE
Huck' Bound and family leae for
farm five miles Rev. KcClurt After "C'j"
Mr. E. T. Murray nf the Sonth- Will Collini ha
been tansferred
east of Doming; fully eauiDoed
the summer at Long Bench this morn- - western Machinery Supply
fmm Columbus to hiit old job in the
cormmny.
IS!"
iipj. They will return in time for the.
Rev. S. R. MiCliire ia getting a
lieeoninnicd hy Messrs. McAdam k vnt kail af tba wrtkaaM aaarar ()', pumping plant; thirty feet to water'
Denting po- -l office. Ochm idea.
fine chocolate loam soil; reasonable very Humorously signed
oiieuiuvr of school.
nnd Met lnre enmc up to town Mon- petition to
,'2?
prices sad terms.
Enanira at the bring the noted evangelist,
lay from Mexico mid returned Wed-- 1
T Wen of a
Bar,
.
f'len Fentherston made that bennt-i- f
"
N.w mih Graphic,
Mr. nnd Mrs. ( lay Holland of N'ntt nesdiiv
2StL Cliarle Reign Scoville, of Chicago,
ennripai MarMiaa, eanuialnf 10 arraa, aurt
nitrht. Tlii
liltln f...U..,
nl Dodge Brother)) sign for Sam
.........p..
or
aaeordlaf to loTaniawnl aarrir,
are vUiting in Marfa, Texas, with wns srniiit?d the gentlemen by
ma4 alnnlar tka tanaaaata. ft)R SALE Baled
fatkar ariia
AVntkiii.
alfalfa .at my to Dealing for a series of meetings.
Mr. em Mrs. T. A. rhilders and nre
on of the hauling of tl, maebim-rv- l
ranch, the old Hand rJaee. east of The big preacher only comes to larger
the recipients of many delight f ill
e
uw raataulaar Darning.
Miss Gladys Stump ha been
Phone 893-Riiuoiii twenty miles to t ata UrAlide. I rmrMa
A. W. cities, but Hov. McClure ia very much
Hanson.
If renuired three days to t,ke the I .
at the I luck Bounds home, Wilnn courtesies.
tf. in hope that he can bo induced to
come to Deou'ng.
an at an paraoaa alalav
move nnd While the machinery
ranch.
otaaia
FOB SALE Buiek Automoile, fair
.Miss Gerald ine Cruens, of Rt, Lou on the go the trio of expert, moved
conaitton, good ores, 100; Jersey
I
The Red Ooh4 will hold nn im ts, is lie house irucsl of Mrs. J. Isxt- - elio. hut not with the tnachinerv I boticb ia hrrsbt hivrn thai aa cow ana
Alex Hamilton will be the big bora
call, just fresh, 4 yrs. old,
tka I4lk 4jr of Autual, IBIS,
Brown,
is
will
Tkandar.
mid
Pcmiiig
in
remain
They took advnntnac of the leave of urn e'ataek la Ika foranaon of aasl 4ar. at
portant meeting next Tuesday even1100 j Steel range, new, never used, of tho Co. I exchange. Ho has taksome
fur
time
before
joining
er ibsencc to inks a look nt their home fmt aWr af tka Ooort Hoa of Ika Oanaij
ing. All member please attend.
$45; worth $70; See these at Mrs. J. en down a lot of stuff from Demlng
.
of Laaa, la Ika Villas at Deals. Now
mother on the Pacific Coast.
town.'
I wiB la akoilaaaa to aaM Ortfar of Bala A. Watkina place a mile south of tliiii week.
MUb Isabel Sevier returned from
ani DaarM ol Faiaaloiura aaH Ika akora aa town.
The blind! enme down on the day nka4 proparlr ar ao stack tkaraot aa Buy
Tyrone, "nluiduy, whero she was Mr. Fnnvsf MiKinley and her
Military to atllafr ptalalUfa jadfaaaat, oa
Iss-sienilinv some peeifleit.
uM 4ata, wklrk Ii Tkm Tkauaaad, Thraa
very niiieh admired a the guest of daughter have
in Cloudcmrt,
ana un toe 70 loo ($a,soi.T0)
time
. M., nnd
naroa
Mrs. S. A. Bircliueld.
4dHara, laaoikrr wltk aoata of
in4 WANTED To buy new modern small
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100
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4 alloreer'a frra af
Continnd from page one
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ioo house, nothing weat of Silver are.
moiintnin
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Attorney R. F. Hamilton returned
.
I
waan, aiaain a total ai oaia at Must bo a bargain, Address Baker
-- .fc ..
deep, and is sunk On this fault for mW of Tkna TkoauaJ.
Bl Haaar.4 and
Sunday night from a bnsine
trip!
Gcr.rge F. Core nnd fnniiVv have the pun-osdemonatratig
of
"u'
whethto El Paso, leaving again Monday
moved to Hanover, where Mrs. Coxe
WANTED Well work of any kind. .u"B,l,,,,.mr,
for Silver City.
"" mwihh uiuirnai wui I ouaor w w i utM antra J.of B.Aatarlaa,
ix at tti
will assume the management
VAUOHT
of
change to a commercial sulphide ore
eoncreU pit. a .p,i..ty. Inquire at 5romLT,.V
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Mr.
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continue
depth.
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Mayor f. A. Xordhans spent two
on ar
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uaniers second nana store or P. O.
material average eoght feet in widih
boi AM.
days recently in El Pnso and return- his milling operations.
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The surface blankets, sSys he, are meree, recently from Los Angeles, is WANTED Married
ed home with a brand new Packard
man to work on
Alexnndcr Hamilton, of Company not a profitable proposition,
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